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Trustee was
unaware of
faculty vote
by CAKO1,INE SCHAEIWK
I h i l y I ;,Jitca i i i l Hc w d

James Stockdale to visit Tufts Monday
h;iilcd hiin li)r his forthrigti! answers and. like Pcrot. ;I "no-non~
Adll1iriil Jiuncs SIo~kd:dc.Ihc sc IIsc" ill)pr(M C h 10pvcrii 1 1 1111.
former vice presidential cantli- The Pcrot/StoclidAc ticket gardate ol'Ross Pcrol itnd vctcriui 0 1 ~ r c d19 percent of the l>Opuliir
lhc Victiiiun War, is cxpcctcil to vote in the Nov. 3 election. c o ~ ~ i visit Tufts 11cxt MoIidiIy with his inp i n third bcliind US Prcsidcntwife Sybil and discuss their WiU- clcct Bill Clinton and incutnbcnt
time cxpcriciiccs with il Tufts Prcsiilcnt Gcorgc Bush.
According t o sources.
class.
According l o scvcrd sources S~ockd;~Jcis cxpcctcd to discuss
who rcquc~tcdIO rcinititi :Ulony- Ihc years he spent ;is ;I coIiiiti;llldcr
inous. Stockdalc was rcqucstcd in VictIiilI11, :IS well its the period
by P ~ O ~ C SPaul
S OJoscph.
~
chitir of i n his life when he was held i n
the U 11i vcrsity 's sc~iciology/iuitIiro- Victiiain ils ;I prisoner of WX. A
pology dcpiUtiltcnt. IO spcitk IO Navy coinhiit pilot who led the
Joscpli'sclass"Thc Unilcd Stalcs. first US hornhing ritid 011 Norlh
Victiiain. ilnd the W;ir." Joseph. Vietnilln in 1964. Stockdalc is
Da//yfile photo
an cxpcrt on the US coininitincnt currently ;I scri ior research fellow
i n Victniun and the w;wcra. could at the conservative Hoover Insti- Jiimeh Slt)ckditle is expected to speak at Tufts Monday.
not be reached forcoinnicnt Tucs- tute ill Stanford University.
dcnts in the sociology class. Howday evening or yesterday.
ever. the classroom where the
Stocktlitlc. 62. hccainc :I 1111The vice presidential
sociology class is nonnally held
tionailly-ktiown figure when in- c>UididiItc'swill' cxpcricnccs hehas been changed to the larger
dcpcndcnt presidential cmlidatc c;IIIic ;I Icgulitr IXUI
of StockdAc's
Barnuin OOX for Stockdalc's apRoss Pcrol chose tlic retired id- spccchcs, ;IS lie tied i n his Icadcrpuuaincc iicxl Monday. However,
1IiiriiIa.shis vice presidential noini- ship in VictIiitt11 and the prison
Visit for class only
one anonyinous source left open
ncc. Stockdale participated in one cninp to the kind of govcrnincnt
Stockdillc's :tppcxiuice is not the possibility thiU the Stockdale
tclcviscd tlcbatc in Occohcr. i n he and Pcrot envisioned lor iiitcnded lo be open to the Tufts visit may be open to inore stuwhich p d i Iicid coli1Ilic 11tiitors Aincrica.
coinmunity. but rather the stu- dents.
hg PAIKICK HLCALY
1)nily

l ~ l l i t l l r l ~ thlonl
ll

Despite the fact Ihai the issuo
of the Grcck systcin h;is stirred
hcutcd dcbiltc 011c;uiiphIs this SCIncstcr. the laic ol Tufts' singlesex lritcrnitics i,tlid sororities ultirniitcly depends on the vote of the
Board of Trustccs.
However. Board of Trustees
Chriir Nelson Gillord said ycstcrclay that he Icamctl of the vote
olily litst weck.iind"haiS nokiiowledge of what the vote and its
proposed cliruigcs would incan
for the Tufts cominuiiily."
Gillord hiinsclf was a nicinhcr
01' Alpha TiIu 011icga.currently
the only coed frnternily on cainpus. while an undergraduate at
Tufts.
The Trustees. approxirniltcly
40 incn arid woincn who oversee
all tnajor fiIlitlicid and policy
decisions of the University. convcne three tiincs each year to
discuss the current issues lacing
the functioning of Tufts.
However. the Arts and Scicnccs Faculty. not the Trustees.
raised the question last spring of
whether or not fraternities iU1d
sororiticsat Tufts should continue
to exist iis single-sex institutions.
Dctcriniiiing that IhcTul'ts'Grcek
system has prohlcms o f
honiophohia, racism and scxual
violence iiigrilittcd in its S ~ ~ U C tux. the faculty voted last week
to support rcco~~~l~icIitlitti~)IiS
for
cocdification of the system.
Despite it pervasive discussion
ofthc Grcck issue throughout the
scnicstcr and the litculty vote.
Gilford said that since he was not
;Iwitrc of the IitcUlty'S report O r
their subsequent decision until
last wcck. he docs not understand
the specifics of the vote.
"I don't know that I comprchcnd the logistics of the vote.
though I do get the gcticral drift.
I guess I do no1 undcrsland the
Photo by Amynah Janmohamed
technical aspects ot' it." Gifford
Tufts' latest development endeavor finally unearths the infamous "Guy Under the Lawn in Front
of Barnum." As yet, the University has no plans about what to actually do with him.
see CIFFORD, page 12
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Student reaction to Greek Life vote varies
by CHRIST( WH EK SIKII'INIS
Daily tdit(~ii'dDmrd

I n the wake ol' last Monday's
Arts ;ind Sciences FiKulty volt: lo
rccomnicnd cocdificatioli of the
Grcck system at Tufts, the opinions of non-Greek students have
varied widely on the f:iculty's
ac Iions.
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the faculty's rccoiiiinciidations.
saying that "inaior ch;ulges" are
nccdcd in the Grcck system.
"As far as I'm conccmcd. they
Ithe Grcck system 1 scrvc no purpose now Ihal they cai'l whcli
they're coed." Kil,liln iLddCd.
Pointing to Grcck supporters'
alyuliicnl thai rhc system cngapcs
tics. Kaiplanchiimcnt cd that "Phi1;inthropy is not limited l o singlescx 0rgil~iiz;~tiO~is."
Frcshlniin LXI Goodwin also
spoke favor;ibly of the fiiculty's
decision. She felt that the lilculty's
vote w;is ill1 appropriate inow 10
rcforrn the system. but not cliininatc it.

"I think that fraternities and
sororities serve it pu~p)scin the
coininunity and cocdifying thein
would enhance t h a t role."
Gtnnlwin explained. "AI the time
the Grcck system was crcatcd.
fr;ticrnitics and sororities fit the
firncs. hut thcy should now rnove
with tlic times."

lot of scgrcgiitcd groups on canpus and cocdil'ication in the fratcrniticsind sororities won't make
i1 diflercnce."
Doyle felt that triost students
:UC itgainst the move to codify.
Faculty involvement debate
Regarding the faculty's involveincnt in Ihc issue. Vcnninski

ihc Grcck systcin. but

you find
I ~ C ' S Ci n othcr ;U'C;IS on diunpus
also. It's not righi to target the
liatcrtiilics and sororities." said
Venn inski.
Like Goodwin. senior Kristin
Tripoll also bclicvcd that
cocdification would be ii pmsitivc
inovc. but that the systcin should
not be abolished.
"I think Ihat ihcrc is dcl'iniicly
soincthiny in the system Ihat nccds
revising. but the system should
not be closed down because it is
an iinprtiult part of canpus life,"
said Tripoll.
Freshinan Jennifer Doyle
voiced her bclief that "there are a

US, .UN at
odds over
Somalia
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -in i I it;u'y coiniii;indcrs will
have to give u p rhc I'rcc rein they
h ; ~ lin thc Pcrsiiui Gulf W ; I ~~11d
acc'cpt soinc U N oversight of
iroops i n Sotliidi:\. diploniats sititl
Wctlncstlay.
But ;I US draft resolution lor
the Scc~urityCouncil Icavcs the
door Op"" for ;I U S gcncritl to
coinin;uid ;I proposcd Aincrican
~ O I CiC
n Ihc l'ill1iitlc-wtiickcd 1i;tiioii. Diplolnilts ;IISOsitid tliiily
opcriitions will probably he left to
I'icltl coininiuiilcrs.
"Thc lJniictlSl;ilcs is likely to
he coiiiinandinp the ol)cri1tion."
Sir Diivid Hitilnily. Britain's iunhssidor. loltl J C ~ O I I C ~ ' S 011TUCSthy. Pcnt:lgon sources hitvc sitid
I 2,()( 1( 1 to 20.000 US troops in ighl
hc scnl lo Sornalia to get food io
inore than I million Soinalis
thrc;itcnctlby stmution.Tllc Bush
;~ditiiiiist~~iiioi~
had oll'crcd Up 10
3 I.( 10 troops.
An internat ioital rclicl' opcr:r.iiori has bccn hainstrung by fcutliiig Soiniili WiirloI~ils
iIntl biindits
in tlic lawlcss EiNAl'riciUl n;ttion.
The State Dcp;irlincnt says 1 .OOO
pcciplc i n Soinali;i iitc tlyinp CVdily 0 1 statvat ion ;Id disease.
'The llcrllh toll already cxcccds

CIS

3 n 1s n 1.

he'decided by the students thansclvcs.
Goodwin idsc) felt a need for
student input. but iugued that
ccxdification "wouldn't he <anissue if there weren't student cornplaints bcing r i i k d itbout the
Greek system.
"1 think the faculty is doing
this to benefit us. Without the
support of the faculiy. I don't
think this investigation would
have gotten done." said Goodwhi.
Meilnwhile.one freshinanwho
wished to rcinain anonymous felt
that the f:1culty was "not at itll

'The draft resolution is p;trt ofa
coinprorrtisc Wiishinglon is forging to win the support of Chini1.
which hiis threatened 10 VCIO ii
lice-wheeling US-led operation.
Africiui nations iW also worried
a h o u t US dolniniltionofthcircont iiicnt.
The coinpromise w:ix one o f
the issues to be discussed in :I
c ~ o s c ~ - d o oSrcc uri t y Coi nci 1
inccting Wcilncsdoy.
I n itsignofthcilccp rivalries in
Sotn;tliit. I W ofthc
~
niition's Ic;ding wiUlordss:d they would IWY-

see STUDENTS, page 9

see SOMALIA, page 13
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Letters to the Editor
Inter-racial love does
not eliminate racism

tions asking that The Criterion publish a
message to gay alumni were not alumni
from the Pride on the Pride on the Hill
Foundation. but rather undergraduate students on different occasions several years
ago. I am, in any case. very pleased to see
Ms. Van Camp’s positive response to the
creation of this groundbreaking new part
of the Tufts community. and look forward
to the Criterion’s thorough and continuing
coverage of the Foundation’s events. as
well ar an excellent relationship with the
Office of Public Relations.

To the Editor:
I was stnick by the way Professor Don
Klein brandishedhis Japanese wife and his
colleagues’inter-racialmarriagesas a sign
of his and their non-racism. By contrast. I
saw the tokenization of his Asian wife and
the other rellationships as a depressingly
typical example of racism by white liberalseager todisplay theircredentials.Al1of
us. in some way, harbor feelings of sexism.
racism. and homophobia. though they may
not be entimly apparent. These feelings
Jeff Javits
are fostered by our culture and there is no
Executive Director
way to escape them.
Pride on the Hill Foundation, Inc.
Here I shall allow myself a personal
note. IamanAsianwomanandIknowthat
inter-racialrelationships do not necessarily equate with the absence of racism.
Perhaps Professor Klein should familiar- To the Editor:
ize himself with the literature on Asian
One ofTufts’greatestassets is its excelmail-order brides of white men. for ex- lent and approachable faculty. Since most
ample.
of us do not know about the resources
which allow us to take full advantage of
Julia Koo 5-94 our professors, we have only seen our
strong faculty inside of the classroom.
Here is a perfect opportunity for us to get
to know our professorson a more personal
level outside of class. Next week (December 7-11) has been set aside by Dining
To the Editor:
The memlbers of the Tufts community Services for students to take faculty and
who contacted the Office of Public Rela- staff members to lunch in Dewick/

Committee creating
faculty/student events

Alumni group excited
to work with rifts

MacPhie. Having lunch with a faculty
member will require no money and little
effort. Reminders, which can also be used
as tickets. will be handed out today and
tomorrow in the dining halls during lunch
and dinner. However. professors do not
need tickets to eat in the dining halls. The
tickets serve primarily as reminders.
”Faculty Dines With You Week“ has
been organized by a task force set up by
Vice President Bemstein to improve student/faculty/staff interactionat Tufts.This
week is being funded by Dean Swaps’
“SPIRIT” program, which provides resources for students and faculty to learn
from each other outside of the classroom
throughout the year. We feel that setting
aside a specific week will provide a more
comfortable atmosphere for students to
approach. and get toknow, their professors
outside of class.
This is a perfect opportunity. It’s free,
easy and worthwhile. Be bold -- ask your
professors to lunch!
Elizabeth Glazier J’95
Jennifer Goldman J’96
Chris Harmon E’95
Greg Jaspan LA’95
Alicia Kaminsky J’95
Wendy Rockman J’95
(All the signatories are members
of a Task Force to improve
intellectual life on campus.)

The TuftsDaily
will hold elections for
all editorial posts of Spring 1993 tonight
in the lobby of Curtis Hall at 8:OO p.m.
Ellections are open to the public, but
only current editors may nominate
candidates and vote in the election.
Current editors are expected to attend.
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by David Briiiker
Let us start off by stating that
problems d o exist within the
Grcck system. That is undcniable.Recognizing thcsc problems.
it isour rcsponsibilily loslrivc for
ii solution. But when we, as mcmbcrs ofthe Grcck system, express
a dcsirc to corrccl our problems
aid dcf’icicncics.we arc not taken
seriously by the opponents of the
Grccksystcin who have thcirown
solutions.
The Grcck systcin WiUitS to be
open to the entire Tufts cominunity. but is hampered i n its efforts
by old barriers. Problems like
membership unrepresentative of
the Tufts community as a whole
arc self-pcrpctuariiig. These barriers need to be opened by pcoplc
who sincere1y want to be involved

The fraternity is
not about ‘noogies,’
Hot Rod magazine
and male bonding.
in genuine change. This change
cannot be forced by a strokeof the
pen of the faculty or trustees.
People naturally find security
in groups where they feel cmpowcrcd by commonalitics with other
members, with pcoplc who are
like themselves, ;IS is [he case
with the Pan-Africiui Alliance. or
the Tufts Lesbian, Gay. and Bisexual Community. The Grcck
systcin at Tufts is similar. with its
members bonding around what
we wouldcall assdiversityof commonalities.“ It is not something
that you c;tn pinpoint. such as
race or religion. yet any member

David Brinker, a sophoniore majoring in clinical sychology, is
f r
TCU Senate Assis drit Treasurer,
arid secretary of the Inter-Greek
Council. Eric Friedman is a
sophomore niajoriiig in political
scietice. Borh are rnenibers ofA1pha Epsilon Pi.

U

of ii Grcck organixation would
say that this concept, often called
“sisterhood“ or “brotherhood.” is
the most important aspect of their
college experience. We are not
diverse in the rcspccl that f r w r nitics and sororities may not reprcsciit many different cultures:
howcvcr. we are diverse in respect to the fact that many diffcren1b;ickgrounds. cxpcricnccs,and
opinions arc expressed in one
group, i.c., the fraternity.
The beauty of a true brotherhood is the friendships that arc
forged through the intcraictions
within the fratcriiity. Open mcinbership and coedification would
destroy thisconcept because there
is no effort made to find a commonalty that links the members
of Ihc organidon. Eliminating
the rush process makes for complete chaos and randomness in
membership. This is detrimental
totheidealsuponwhichtheGreek
system was founded.The purpose
of the rush process is to identify
these diverse commonalities, and
create a membership that is able
to work together for common
causes. The fraternity is not about
“~mogies.”ll~~tRod
magazine and
inale bonding; it is about a group
of inen that come together with
similar goals.
Last year, Alpha Epsilon Pi
sponsored its annual spring
fundraiser, “Greek Jam.” Brothers united. working for inonthson
endbefore theeveiitraisiiigrnoney
for a cause that was very dear to
them. How many people know
that the money raised went to
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. a hospital at which a
brother who had graduated was
fighting a battle against cancer?
What is it that inspired freshmen,
who did not know this brother
personally, to give so much of
themselves for this event?
The answer is brolherhood;the
example of this man’s actions,
and the pride of knowing that we
see GREEKS, page 8

IEWPOINTS

The Facultv’s Embarrassment

Brotherhood
and Eric Friedinan

page three

- by Kevin Conroy
Is it iiic or have some of your
,rol’cssors been walking ;uou nd

violcncc, racism. ani1 homo-phoh i . 11 was clc;ir froin lhc bcpinniiip I h i l I Ihis coinniittcc wits not
goinp to be neutral. Prolcssor
Fr;uik Colcortl rcsigncd altcr one
yc;ir citing Ilia1 Ihc “coininillcc
was intcrcstctl i n destroying the
syslcm. not rcl’orining il.“ Furthcrniorc. the chair of the comniittcc. Slcphcn Bailey. wrote il
Ict~cr107’hr I~crilvcrilici/,ing frittcrnitics while he was doing investigation about the system. The
report that came from this committee turned out not only to be
biased. but also llimsy at best.

Tufts with red faces? Thcrc is
;omething that they do not wml
you to know. 1 atin sure that most
.)f YOU xc iIW;LrC that Ihc I>ICUIIY
votcd:igikilist the conlinucdcxisl:nee of fraternities and sororities
I;ixt week. hut what you do not see
IS that h e report that they hiiscd
heir I’intlingsonis so l’ull of holes
Ihnt o ~ i coulddrivc
c
i1 Mack truck
Ihrough it.
Let’s pinpoint the obvious.
Who arc the experts 011 frittcr1iitics and sororities at Tufts‘! They
Next time you are
;ire the s m c pcoplc who attend awake late working on
fraternity itlid son)rilysocial IUIKa paper or a project
tionsiuid the saint pcoplc whoru-c
and you feel tired, do
friends or who have classes with
1r:ircmity o r sorority mcinhcrs. It not worry if it is flimsy
is the studcnts. But the faculty
or not thorough;
decided to ignore student opin64
faculty members
ion. They chose to ignore Iwo
student surveys which ovcrwill be forced to give
wlicltriingly showcd the slutlcnls
you an A.
i n favor ofthc existing system. :I
petition with the signatures of
First. the report cites many
I .259 non-Grcck students. ,:tiid sources and lists many incidents
the opinion o f both The Ih~ilVit~idthat have occurred at fraternities
Uic Ohsrri-cr.Finally. they disrc- in the past. Yet much ofthe inforpardcd the vote of the student mation is outdated. The commitclcctcd body, the TCU Senate. teccitcsa work from 1967,before
which voted 19-6 to criticize the I and most Tufts students were
born. Furthermore, it lists incifaculty’s report.
Against all student advice. the dents that occurred at fraternities
filcully wen1 xhcad ;uid voted to i n 19%1. For comparison sake. in
altcr the Grcck system at Tufts. 19x1, I was ii bumbling third
Now. it is very adinir;iblc that the grader who could hardly spell
I;iculty went against student opin- fr;ilciiiity. let alone know what
ion itnd followed their o w n ideas. one was.
But Ihc report that the f ~ ~ l t y Second. during the creation of
used IC? makc their decision was the committee. Jean Mayer aid
very biased aid was based on faculty manbers “suggested that
the committee should study racvery flimsy evidence.
The supposedly neutralAd Hoc ism. homophobia.iuid sexism in a
c‘c )ininit tcc on Frritcrni 1ics iiii d compiu-ativeframework to detcrSororilics was crcaicd in I990 io mine if these behaviors were
study thc current involvement o f worse among the Greeks thran
llic Grcck syslcm at Ttil’lsi n sexual among non-Greekstudents.’’ But
it was decided ;I study like this
Kevin Conroy, a junior niajoriiig was “beyond the scope of a small
in political scieiice, is president faculty cominittec.”If the faculty
of the Inter-Greek Council and a is so conccrncd about fralernities
and sororities. why does it not
nieniber of Delta Upsilon.

appoinl acommittec largeenough
to do worthy studies‘?
Third, the committee attempted a survey that was returned by 49 (that’s not a misprint) sludents. Given that Tufts
has approximately 4.500 undergrnduatcs, this means that the
committee surveyedslightly more
than one percent of the students.
What is even more amazing is
that the committee devotes seven
pages of its report to analyzing
the results of this survey.
Fourih. criticism of sororities
within the report is ‘’11most nonexistent. All of the incidents. as
well as most of the criticism from
other students in the report. is
directed at frntcrnitics. Why
should sororities be destroyed if
thcrc is no existing criticism
against them’?
Fifth, fraternity and sorority
memberswcrc intcrviewedby the
committee. Yet the committee did
not treat this seriously.I n fact, the
commii ice interviewed eighr
(that’s not a misprint. either) fra:
tcrnity members with the interviews taking a grand total of an
ho.urand ahalf. Furthcrmore.Profcssor Bailey was not present for
the interviews of fraternity meinbers.
The recommendationsthat are
called up on in this report encourage co-edification of the Greek
System. Jf this is such a worthy
idea. wouldn’t it be a good idea
for the Coininittee to interview
AlphaTau Omega. the only co-ed
Greek organization, to see if they
have solved the problems that
exist in traditional fraternities and
sororities? Well. in my opinion,
yes. But the Coininittee never
approachedAT0 for an interview.
Finally. the absurdity of this
report can be seen in its recoinmendations: “That all fraternities
and sororities at Tufts be made
subject tolhesrvneuiiive~ityrules
and regulations specified in the
current TCU constitution.“ This
see VOTE, page 8

The Queerest Military Dilemma Yet
For Bill Clinton. still the Governor ofa small. Southem state. the chickens from the campaign trail are
coming home to roost long before the trucks unload the
President-elect. Hillary. and Chelsea on the doorstep of
1600PennsylvaniaAvenue.So while still-President Bush
eases the transition with a few rounds of golf and while
the situations in the
Michael J. W. Stickings former Yugoslaviaand
Somalia become more
The Reaction
criticalandvolatile. the
Governor faces his first
confrontation with the powers of status quo in Washington over gays in the military.
Certainly much of Clinton’s success in the recent
election was due to his ability to unify a diverse coalition
of interests behind a moderate Democratic ticket. This
success can be attributed to the nation’s economic woes
and Bush’s poor campaign strategies. But another variable, namely the delivery of promises to all those special
interest groups. accounted for much of Clinton’s acceptabilityandfosteredanoptimisticmoodforchange within
a largely conservative and anti-progressive electorate.
Some of the most crucial and broad-based promises
will no doubt be addressed during the initial stages of the
new presidency. Most notably, Clinton must remember
that his coalition includes a huge group of skeptics
waiting for him to overlook his promises for health-care
reform, protection of small businesses, environmental
activism, solid jobs programs and definitive deficit reduction measures.
Interestingly enough. Clinton must first face the issue
of gays in the military, a minor promise he made during
the campaign to the increasingly vocal homosexual
lobby. It is a lobby that appears to be strongly within the
[Democratic tent, but recent election history suggests that

Clinton could face rising. even militant.opposition chould
he renege on his pledge. In 19x8. for example. Bush
received about 35 percent of the gay vote. it strong
showing. Furthermore. Bush’s support for the Americans
with Disabilities Act. and its concerns those with HIV
and/or AIDS. as well as his support for a momentous hatecrimes bill. seemed to suggest a commitment tc) homosexual initiatives.
This time around. the COP clearly abandoned its ties
to moderate social politics. At the Houston convention.
Pat Buchanan single-handedly alienated that huge segment of the population that is not white. straight. and
Christian. His militant rhetoric calling for some sort of
renewed holy war to take back America symbolized the
new Republican Party in one vehement stroke. Bush may
remain tolerant. but his party. and even his Vice-President. have succeeded in moving the agenda to the fundamentalist right.
All this provides an opportunity for Clinton to firmly
reach out to gays, lesbians, and bisexuals on many issues.
He has pledged new federal civil rights laws, a muchneeded focus on the growing dilemmaof AIDS. and. most
controversially, a call for the military to finally admit
homosexuals into its ranks.
This last promise Clinton must not forget. for in this
past election. the homosexual voting blmk represented a
strong and influential 4 percent of the total electorate.
Moreover. Clinton received over 80 percent of that vote.
As David Gergen writes in a recent US News and World
Report piece, if Clinton “caves in on this issue, he risks
losing control of his presidency,” since “every interest
group in Washington, not to mention other nations. will
soon gang up on him.”Thus from a political standpoint.
despite the obvious and vocal military and congressional
ODmsition.
the President-elect must defend the Dromises
,

he has made to his supportin,o interest groups.
Clinton must show a willingness to confront bigotry
even in the face of adverse pressure to do otherwise. His
political future aside. Clinton has throughout his career
committed himself to policies of inclusion. not division.
of tolerance. not prejudice. He will soon have the opportunity. a President ofthe United States arid Commanderin-Chief of its anned forces. to mold a more tolerant and
inclusive society.
Basically. Clinton must overcome politics. must transcend Washington power games in stnnding firm against
an entrenched and bigoted military establishment. The
arguments in favor of gay exclusion merely reaffirm this
uneducatedandnarrowminded homophobicpolicy: gays
would disrupt morale and discipline. and undermine
camaraderie.
These beliefs stem from centuries of anti-homosexual
activism. teaching. and acceptance. It was Freud. after
all, who said that “natural homosexuality is something
pathological, it is an arrested development.” And centuries before psychoanalysis. Plato wrote that “pleasure is
to be deemed natural which arises out of the intercourse
between men and women; but that the intercourse of men
with men. or of women with women,is contrary to nature,
and that the bold attempt was originally due to unbridled
lust.“TheGOP’s homophobicbigotry in Houstonismore
militant and barbaric, but follows this long line of
tradition, into which one must add Hider’s brutal policies
and actions against homosexuals during the Third Reich.
America’s military policies rest on similar grounds.
for there seems to be the widespread assumption that all
gays fit into a stereotype of perversion and lust, and that
they all suffer from one or another sexually transmitted
see MILITARY, page 8
I
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On The Merrill Lynch Fast Track

Interviewing S BOSTON z January21&22
Resumeswill be accepted through December 31st
Meet Kevin Rendino, Carolyn Jones and
Patrice Franco. They participated in the
Merrill Lynch Individual Investor Intern/
MBA Program and their program experience helped them advance quickly to new
professional challenges. Kevin, Carolyn and
Patrice will continue to rely on what they
learned during the program to help them
succeed throughout their Merrill Lynch
careers.
The Intern Program is available to
new college graduates. The MBA Program
is available to new MBAs. These programs
can help put yowon the Merrill Lyhch fast
track. As a program participant you are
offered a challenging piosition under the
guidance of a senior manager. Program
positions are avai1able.inproduct develop
ment, marketing, operations and finance.
Throughout the pirogram you are exposed to firm strategy through meetings
with senior management and you participate in task force projects which help a
variety of business units to meet their strategic objectives. Formall classes address
career development issues and help you
enhance your leadership skills.You are
given responsibility anld accountability and
your program experience will help position
you for fast-track SUCCE!SSat Merrill Lynch.

Candidates for the Individual Investor
Intern/MBAProgram have outstanding records of achievement in their academics,
extracurricular activities and work experience. They are interested in the challenge
of the fast-paced financial services industry
and want to be recognized for their
accomplishments.
If you have the talent, creativity,
energy and commitment to be a winner
at Merrill Lynch, the Individual Investor
Intem/MBA Program is offering an unequaled opportunity to excel. To find out
more, write us:
\

Individual Investor IntemPBA Program
Merrill Lynch
PiO. Box 9056
Princeton, NJ 085439056

E Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Merrill Lynch is an equal opportunityemployer.
0 1992, Merrill Lynch &Company,Inc.

I

This is a test of the Emergency Capitol Letters
ystem. This is only a test.
B eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep.
Had this been an actual Capitol Letters column.
le attention signal you just read would be fol)wed by lightheartedly sarcastic commentary on
the political system.
The columJL McHenry
nist in your area.
Capitol Letters
in voluntary cooperation with
ie right hemisphere of her brain, has devised this
imergency Capitol Letters System to keep you
iformed in the event that she is departing from her
sua1 style. Thank you for your support.
The following quiz can be viewed in one of two
rays. Either you’re a Type I, who wants to warm
p for the upcoming end-of-the-semester exams.
r you’re a Type 11, who would do anything and
verything to avoid thinking about -- and. heaven
xbid. preparing for - the said exams. I present
xis quiz as a helpful gesture to both types. Hey,
lap some Greek letters on my chest and call me
ihilanthropic.Here’s a practice question: acolumn
Drmat this week because: .
JL is not writing in a column format this week
lecause:
a) her wit became so dry that she dehydrated,
hriveled up, and died.
b) she loves to talk about herself in the third
ierson.
c) she’s out soliciting contributions to the Keep
he Column Alive fund by ringing a bell on a street
ornerwhile wearingaSantahat.On1yaSantahat.
d) all of the above.
If you answered d). congratulate yourself and
;eep going. If you answered at all, keep going. If
rou’re reading this, jump up and down and spin
:ounterclockwise. (Oh, well, it was worth a try.)
h e first set of questions: Fill in the Blank. (Not
’hi1 in the blank, because he only recently got back
rom Ireland and probably has jet lag. and besides,
le belongs on the sports page).
1. Elvis is
.
a) alive
b) dead
c) king
d) Clinton. and vice versa

2. The most important issue in the 1992 presi.
lential elections was
a) the economy
b) Hillary’s hair
c) spelling
d) Sports Illustrated Annual Swimsuit
3.Agood
is hard to find.
a) man
b) woman
c) bagel
d) acupuncturist
4. Madonna’s new book, Sex, is

a) about sex.
b) about making money.
c) an inspired attempt to challenge the closemindedness of the general American public on
such issues as sexual orientation, inter-racial relationships, and proper hitchhiking attire.
d) overpriced by about $49.

5. After Jan. 20, George Bush plans to
.
a) make a run for the Canadian Border
b) ask Marlee M a t h to teach him to read his
own lips
c) tutor Dan Quayle in spelling
d) stageamilitary coup, with the help of Norman
Schwartzkopf, Colin Powell, Steven Seagal, and
Macaulay Culkin

7. JFK was assassinated by
.
a) Lee Harvey Osw‘ald.
b) the CIA. FBI. Mafia. Marilyn Monroe. the
rest of the clan. and a partridge in a pear tree
c) Oliver Stone
d) nobody. It was a really. really complicatec
fake suicide scheme. I mean really complicated.
Next set of questions: Complete the popula
phrase or cliche. Not that I would ever use aclicht
-my writing is as fresh and new as the grass aftet
a spring rain.

8. Laugh and the world...
a) laughs with you.
b) buys itself a coke.
c) laughs along. even though it doesn’t get tht
joke. because it doesn’t want to look dumb in fron
of its friends.
d) asks if you have something to share with t h t
class.
9. Men: can‘t live with ‘em...
a) can’t live without ‘em.
b) pass the beer nuts.
c) and it’s too much trouble to housebreak $ern
d) so why are weelecting them topublic office
.

10. A stitch in time saves...

a) nine.
b) a penny earned.
c) more lives than the Heimlich maneuver ani
CPR combined.
d) face.
11. If at first you don’t succeed....
a) try, try again.
b) pass the beer nuts.
c) get a better lawyer.
d) lower your standards.
12. No one has the right to yell ”Fire!”...
a) in a crowded theater.
b) in South Hall at 4 a.m.
c) without yelling ”Ready! Aim!” first.
d) because layoffs of personnel should be mad
in a much more tactful. humanitarian fashion.

13. Give me liberty. or give me ...
a) death.
b) life and the pursuit of happiness at a I
percent discount.
c) all the money in the register. Lie downonth
floor. Nobody move. or the hostage gets it.
d) a big. sloppy. wet kiss.
14. Life is a highway...
a) I want to ride it d l night long.
b) pass the beer nuts.
c) and I’m duct-taped to the solid yellow lint
d) with no speed limit. no signs. no guard rail
and only one exit ramp.
15. The Tufts Daily: Where You Read ...
a) It First.
b) thought-provoking, clearly and concisel
written, completely unbiased journalism.
c) Calvin and Hobbes.
d) lots of columnists all referring to each othf
in one big conglomerate effort known as Flic
These Off Center Stressed Desserts Wide to tk
Left of the Capitol Letters Lazerium while askin
yourself Did They Eat It Raw?

This marks the end of the quiz. Yes. I know yc
want it to go on forever, but all good things mu
end. Thankfully, so must the semester. Ne:
Thursday’s issue is the last of 1992: mark yo1
calendars. For those of you waiting for the corre
answers and a scoring system on the quiz...T ~ I
1’s: no matter what you answered, you got 1(
6. Tufts’ colors are brown and blue becwse points. Charge onward toward the end of tI
semester with a song in your heart, faith in you
a) o i e r schools in the Boston area took all the self, and an ego swelled to the approximate size
Canada. Type 11’s: does it really matter, in the lor
good colors and wouldn’t share
b) P.T. Barnum was not clear on intended sar- run, what your grade was? I mean, really -if yc
casm when saying, “Gee,how about brown and did the best you could. that’s all that can 1
expectedofyoq.Thenagain,don’tblamemewhc
blue?”
you can’t find gainful employment after gradu
c) Jumbo was allowed to pick them
d) they symbolize the everlasting separate but tion.
united coexistence of earth and sky. Yeah, whatever.

Please recycle this newspaper!

Seven delicious foods
everyone should try
spicy cucumber sauces. Satay can
he as spicy or as mild as you
On 7’hc 7i)iIight S h o Tt~csdi~y
~
desire. ,and the sauces are SO
nighl. thcrc was a contest bc- strange that they can become adrwccii six litrlc kids for the hcsl- diclive. The OJlly disitdvilntage to
lasting orig inal siilidw ich. The having satay is the trip hito Camwiniicr wasan ovcrly sniilcy litllc hridgc that is ncccssary to find the
squirt who Iliidc II pe;Inut huller iicarest Thai rcstaurmt. A good
hlitx: :I hngcl with IWitnut butter. one to try is Bangkok House on
crcm cheese. and fresh fruit. JFK Street. especially during off
Sounds ~ m t t disgusting.
y
huh? I t hours.
was ;illnost ;is revolting ;IS thc
4. FONDUE: For a fantastic
avtw~ido,tiarn. and c0lcsl;tw s;uld- srudy break. try fondue for two at
wich prcscntcdhy aliltlc girl with Grcndel’s Den. Fondue is tradino taslc huds. Essentially. Ihis tionally melted cheese served with
disp1;iy of desperation indicalcs chunks of Frcnch hread for dipone thing -- people want original ping. At Grcndel‘s you can choose
and lasty food. hul doii-’t know from either the cheese or chocowhere to llntl it.
late fondue selections. the former
Other Ihiiii Ihc holiday meals coincs wirh bread and the latter
for 4.000 hrought to Tufts hy comes with fruit. Fondue is both
TUDS. our culinary fulurc docs lilling and fun. Grcndel‘s usually
not look too bright. Below arc Icn is not tops in the fooddepartment.
sure-IO-plcasc,easy-lo-find culi- bur for wnbiancc atid a decidedly
nary delightsloprcvcnt Espresso‘s different dining experience it is
OVC~IOXI during finids week.
worth a trip.
1.CATFlSH FINGERS: Ifyou
5. CURRY: Adding curry to
hiivc iicvcr hccn to Rcdhotics i n anything -- mcaI, poultry or vegDavis Square. one of the 20 niost etables -- radically changes the
popukurcstaur~itits
in Boston,you Ilavor of the dish. The fine use of
wcdcprivingyoursclf.Thcirincnu curry is mastered i n Indian food.
is ;I listing of Southern delights, which is rcsrlil y available throughiiicluiliiig pork ribs iU1d s w c ~ t out the Davis/Portcr Square area.
potato pic. Their catfish finger Indian food is inexpensive. and
appctizcr or rncal is ccrt;rinly :i 1101 too diffcrcnr, but different
di fl‘crcnt and sat i s lying meal . enough to appreciate.
Catfish is not ”fishy.” especially
6. MONKFISH: Lobster is a
when fried and tcaincd with an bit onthc pricy side but monkfish,
hcrh-like tlipl>ing s;iucc. 11 is ;I a scaled [ish served at Davis
wclcoinc change IIom typical lish. Squ;~c‘s Daily Catch. tastes just
You can orily get catt’ishthis good like itatahouthalfthcpricc.Ever~
:it Rctlholics -- on< tOod InitvcIi the tcxturc of the fish is exactly
said. “If it were rhc Lasr Supper. like lobster! Thc meal is usually
I’d order catfish fingers.”
served in ;I buttery cream sauce.
2. TEMPURA: Jitl>iIIicScf00d. sometimes with pasta. The Daily
with its IXW fish iInd sciiwcctl. is :I Catch has great food in general.
scary option for some. hut no one although much of it is standard
c;m resist the lightly fried delight seafood. For some reitson this facalled tcinpuni. Tcinpura is vcg- mous restaurant of the North End ,
cttthlcs and/or shriinp fried i n a wanted to have a branch restaulight hitttcr ;ind scrved with rice. rant in Somcrville. Since such a
I I IS II good m a l to have if you great placc decided to roost in our
have .never had Japancsc ,food. little end oftown. it‘s a good idea
and it is surprisingly hcolthy atid to give ir a try.
filling. You c;iii get tctnpuraal the
7. CHEESE FRIES: If forced
little Japxnesc placc i n to order from Espiesso’s, at least
Powderhouse Square or in the order somcthhig a little different,
Japanese rcstituriuil complex in a blend of two tastes that have
the Porter Squ:uc shops.Tcmpura. already provcn themselves wor, c i ~cvcli
i
hc ordered from II Japa- thy in the baked potato. Never get
iiesc rcstaunuit in Arlington if them delivered, advises one fan,
pctring lo Powderhouse bccomcs for they taste much better fresh.
a problem.
3, SATAY An alternative to
With these seven selections to
theChinese stwlwlofspareribs try. it is possible toavoid the lateisThai satny. Satay is thinstripsof night emergency ste,akandcheese
chicken or beel cooked in a Thai sub call to Espresso‘s for at least
spice and served with peaiut and one week.
I)y JI3SSlCA A. I‘OSTEK
Ihily litli(orinl lionnl

.

For the price
of a fishing rod,
we can lure
a dropout back
to school.
UnitedWay
It brings out the best in all of us.
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Five more women say International food relief cut off
senator made advances as warfare grows in Yugoslavia
WASHINGTON (AP) -- An
Oregon group said Wcdncsday
that five inorc woincn have rcported "direct. personiil cxpcricnccs" o f scxual misconduct by
Senator Bob Packwood. R-Or-

She said the three women she
talked to and the friend of the
fourth all said the woincn wcre
not among those cited in the Post
story.
Pruett said she h m the names
cpon.
of the four women and is expecting to hear from the fifth directly.
The Oregon Coalition Agititist She said all asked that their names
Doincstic and Sexual Violence. not be revealed.
Theethics commineeonTuesi n ii complaint to the Senate Ethics Cotnmittcc. said the women day, acting on a complaint by
have come forward since Novem- another women's group, said it
her 22 -- when initial illeg;itions had begun a preliinlnary inquiry
of sexual misconduct were lnitde into Packwood's conduct. On
Wednesday,the senator 'slawyers
in The W;diington Post.
The newspaper reported that met with the panel's staff for the
I O Icrnalc stadfincmbcrsand lob- first time.
Packwood, just elected to his
hyists- fivcof whom wcrc natncd
in the arliclc -- accused P;tckw(H)d fifth term, has not admitted any
of sexual htuasstnent. including specific improper Iwhavior but
unw;uikxl touching and other ad- has apologized if he einbarrassed
,anyone.
v;inccs.
He dso suggested that his beHolly Pruett. who filed
Wcdncsdiiy's coinplaint. said in havior could be relaicd to alcohol
an interview from Portliltid thtit and is a patient in a treatment
she had spoken with tiwee of the facility for people with drinking
problems.
I'i vc addit iontil wotncn.
Pruett said in her complaint,
Two said they hiitl been
grithbcd by Piickwood ii11d the "Since the initial report of the
third said hc hiId repeatedly in- Alegiitions appearedlinthe Washsisted she kiss hiin but there had ington Post on November 22,
1992. the OCADSV has received
hccti 1 1 0 cotitilct.
live adls froin individuals with
'
Pructl said it friend of mother direct. personal experiences of
woin;in told her the sctliitor had SeniWr Pickwood's sexually intnadc persistent. verbit1 iidVUCCS appropriatebehavior.Theirexpeand nttctnptcd to kiss the wotnan. ricnccs range from the 1960s to
hut otherwise thcrc had hccn no the 1980s.
physical contaict.
"These individualls are conThe L'illh W 0 I n ; ~ I lspoke toacoworhcr. Pructt said, who was not sulting with family. friends and
aviiilatjc to provide specifics of legal counsel to determine their
next steps. We expect that some,
the accusations.
Two o f the five worked on if not all. of them will be filing
Pack wood's c;un paigns. Pruclt fonnal complaints with the comsaid. and two held professional mittee."
positions she would no^ identify.
She was unsure ahout the fifth.
TACOS
Pructt said all the woincn had
called the group's hot line.
The orgnnimlioii coordiniitc$
BURRCIOS
it statcwidc network o f 32 prograins serving victims of domcstic violciicc and scxuttl iibuse.

MEXICAN CHICKEN

Scholarships
Available

1728 MASS. NE.
CAMBRlDlGE
354-7400

Call
1-800-423-55 15

m

m

m

m

149 FIRST ST.
CAMBRJDGE
354-5550

For o recorded message
giving details

(

m

Shumate & Associates

DERMATOLOGY CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONS UNIT
Massachusetts General HosDital

ACNE

*NEW MEDICINE for acne under study

SARAJEVO.
BosniaHcrxcgoviiiii (AP) -- Nto food relief reached Sariijcvoon Wcdncsday 11s fighting raged in the city's
outskirts. auld Bosnia1 defenders
bLiItlcd wh:it they said wits OW of
the heaviest Serb tank offensives.
Outside the capital near the
Croitti;ut-hcld IOwll of Kiseljiik, it
Danish U N pcitcckceper was reported kidniippcd hy unifonned
incn.
The Daklic. ;I cot-poriil whose
n;uw was not released. W;IS seen
in the hack of ;I ciw accoinpanicd
by two idcntil'icd incn wc;uing
colnhitt liitigucs. said Antonio de
R~tos.itspokcStnU1
for the FiIcekccpcrs. The cau failed to stop
whcti flagg~dtlowti. he said.
The worst fighting was in Otes.
asuhurbnoithol the airport. where
govcrtrtncnt forces have bccn

Bostiiiul officers cliiiln Serbs
used a November 12 cease-fire.
which has since collapsed. to
move at least 1 0 tanks into position to iitt;ick Otcs from three
sides. They said the Serb strittcgy
W;IS tO forge it link between Ilidza
to the west o f Sara.jevo and
Rit.jloviic to the northwest.
About 6.OOU pcoplc live in
Otcs. tniuly of them refugees.
Eviicuiition isdifficult hccause of
snipcr fire and a shortage of cars.
Among the residetiis holed up
in a dark basement Wednesday
were Habihii Hrgoiljii iwd her 3 ycar-old soil. Ersiitl. who was injured i n the thigh Tucsdiiy tis the
liilnily tried to llcc the town.
"Do you love me'! Do you love
inc'!" the little hoy cried rcpeatcilly It) his mother iiS hc lay lliked
undcr ;I blmkct.

- and dozens wounded i n
Wcdncsiiay 's fighting. They were
unsure of Serb casualties.
More than 17.000 people have
been killcd and 1I O.OO() wounded
i n ;I civil W M that bcgiin dt?ftcr
Bosnia's Croat and Muslim inajority voted for indcpcndencc in
Fehruary. according to the
Bosiiiain Hcalth Ministry. More
than 1 million people have been
forced froin their homes.
Serb forces, backkd by Serbdominated Yugoslavia, have captured more than 70 percent of
Bosnia. Croat forces hold most of
vital relief airlift
theSarajevo's
rest.
was suspended Tuesday after a
US Air Force transport plane was
hit by small-amns fire while approaching the airport.
A truck convoy due in the city

CHRISTMAS
CONCERT
AND

TREELIGHTING
Wednesday, December 9
Goddard Chapel
4:OO pm
Concert Ira Goddard Chapel
Members of the Tufts Administration, Faculty & student body
Tufts Brass Ensemble, directed by Albert S. DiPietro
Amalgamates
Members of the Tufts Chorale
Fletcher Notes and Accords
4:30 pm
' h e e Lighthg and S i n g
Outside rear of Ballou Hall
5:OO pm
Hot ddex and m u f i s
In the rear of the chapel

*NO CHARGE for participation
-REMUNERATION provided

(617) 726-5066
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
D0Dartment of Dermatolwv

a

Learn to drive!
MEDFORD AUTO SCHOOL
28 Main Street, Medford, MA

396-7804
I

Inc. 1964

Gift certificates available
Driver Education course or Private Lessons
(
'
, _.
':.,*. , .
v , ,

.,,a.

1

;

Sponsored by the Once of the University Chaplain

'
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Squash squad hungry for wins
Returning from Toronto, team prepares itself for future
lJiii(cd States. aiid Rycrhon. the
University of Waterloo. aid the
Squash. S;~lvitdorDitli's intcr- University of Western Ontario
prctation of tennis'! One of those played for Canada. The matches
funky-looking things rclittctl to were conducted under internat i o d rules, to which the Ainericiui tc;uns were unaccustomed.
Squash
illid the Jumbos finished fifth.
Unftucd by the comparatively
I
I
low finish. the woineii's team
gourds arid calah;ishcs'!'! Pcrliaps, surges i h d to incct Wellesley
hut also one ofthc most cxcitiny, todiiy for their first officii11event
f:ist-piiccd S ~ O ~ I of
S the winter ofthc 'Y2-'93 wintcrcanpaign. It
season. i n which Tul'ts cxcclls at seeins the woinen have a bit of an
the national level. L:wl year the inside m c k . due to the intelliwonicn's squad i'inislicd rankcd gence provided by recent
I l t h i n the tiittioilid ~ ~ ; ~ ~ h ~ ~ W~llcsl~y
' p o l l , IriUisfcr Shelley Field.
and the incii's cndcd up 16th.
Meanwhile. the inen already
lliilikc most collcgintc sports. have two events under their belts
ttlcrc ;ire no NCAA divisions for after yesterday's match against
squash. so the teains coinpctc Nltvy. pli1ycd at MIT. The inen
:tgilinst it wide iuriry 0 1 ti1lcnt. left their first event, the Williains
According to rookie ticid coach IIivitiltioiid. with it 2-3 record.
Cliff Wcnn, cxpcctaiions for this They lost 5-4 to both Fordhm
year's tc;uns iu'c high.
iuid Stonybrook. ranked 14th aid
Assist an I Coach M aril u 15th last year. respectively. The
Forston agrccs."Thc wotncii have third loss ci1lnc at the hands of
scvcii seniors returning. ;I lot of WcstcrIi Oliiititrio.
depth. lots o f experience. They
The Jumbos' two victories on
;ire practicing harder than cvcr the diiy c;titic in utter stoin~ings
by S1'ISI;AN %AKI,IN
('oiilrilwting Wrilcr

Y

Daniel Sdapak. excrcwstcr, has
never played the hardball version
of squash before. but occupies the
seventh (of nine) positions on the

off slow on the rinks
Jumbo icemen struggle to 1-3 record

Ice
Hockey

Junihoslost7-2. However.UMass
scored three goills in the waning
minutes of the third period. Matt
C;rrtcr and Stcvcii Armstrong
scored f o r Tufts allti Steve
Totnascllo inaide 75 s;ivcs in a
tough loss.
I n their hoinc opcncr at
Vctcriui's Memorial rink in Arlinpton. the Brown iind Bltic SUCcutnhcd to Assumption 5-2. Gcoff
Kcniry itIKl John Trainor h;rd tilllics lor Tufts. as the Jumbos
outshot Assumption 32-27. Steve
TolriiIscllowas in net again for the
Jltnd~os.Inikiiig 22 S;IVCS. Both
Jumbo goals came i n the first
period and after that. the offense

This ycar's teain is a young
il lot Of
rchuiltling to do. The defense is
liiirly incxpcricnccd ruid thcy are
still iid.iusti~igto the rigors ofcollege hockey. In their first contest
;igitinst UM~ISS-D;~III~~UIII.
Ihc we TOMASELLO, Page 8
s q ~ i t l .itlid thcy hitvc

varsity teiun. MUCOCGcedo. after yuitting under last year's hcad
coac ti. has ju hilantly returned to
tikc the sixth spot under Wem.
The incn arc excited about their
new assistant coach, McCartney.
and are looking forward to a
succcsful scitson.
Squash. just likc any other
Inil.ior sport. hiis its share of COIItrovcrsy. Prcscntly. intcniational
rules provide for a wider court
ruid soft. hollow hall. However,
North Alncriciui (;ud collegiate)
~ U I C S stipul:itc the usc of it hard.
solid ball. iuid a narrower court.
Wcnncxplitins that the twog:~nes
iirc coniplctely different, atid
W O ~ I Ilikc
~ IOscc it double sciisOI1
which W O U I ~ i Iicorporiltc both
He says. "I would
vi~iiitio~i~.
rather see ;isplit sc;isoii than see
hardball die totally."
However. Weiin is skeptical
about the financial practicality of
a double season. aid expects the
coaches to decide one way or the
other at this year's coaches' conference. Presently under hardball
rules, Werui suggests a switch to
the Softhiill w o ~ l deIihxlce the
United Sates effort to become a
world power in the sport.
The positive attitude. diligence. dedication. aid experience
of coaches and players promise to
incake it an exciting season in
which Wenn hopes to see both the
inen and woincn hnprove on last
year's rankings.

Photo by Doug Katz

The men's squash team is hoping to have a good season under firstyear coach Cliff Wenn.

Jordan tops 50 as Jazz, Warriors click on the b-ball road
by .I( IHN TOMASIS

this should tell Don Nelson. once

irnd lor all. is that he nccds ;I
Whitt's up with the Utah JUZZ cclitcr who C;II~ play some dearid Golden Stzitc Wiuric)~S?TWO fciisc. Shiquillc 0'Nc;tl. Patrick
of the inore consistent defenders Ewing, Robert Parish and Alonzo
Senior Stiiif' Writer

Speakingof Mwhscl. the nuinhers IIC posted while Ilying itcrOSS
the west coast arc astounding.Try
an average of over 40 per g a m
for six ganes. All of this has
Iiuidcd his Ainiess back atop the
NBA scoring leaders where he
belongs.Anott:to all you Michael
fanatics: his 54-point outburst
vcrsus the Lakers last week added
to his record of most fifty-point
gitlncs of any c u ~ ~ cNBAplayer.
nt
That sounds good until you consider thiit Wilt Chamberlain, h
addition to averaging 50.4 points
per game one season,scoredinore
thiui fifty in a game over 100
times.
Jordan won't be scoring fifty
for awhile. though,as his spraincd
heel incurred against the Knicks
will keep hiin sidelined for the
next few games.
O.K., O.K. It's time something
positive be written about the Portland Trailblamx in this space.
Despite the critic from Oregon
who felt coinpelled to send apersonal to theDuily indefenseof his
Blazers. this team will not be

:wound in June. However, they
~UC
ptityirig the hest basketbid1of
iuiyone in the league right now,
and the reason is simple. Rod
Strickl~uidhi~s~~xsumed~ibig
shm
of the point guiud role this SeasOll
and allowed Terry Porter to log
quality minutes at his natural position, off guard. His seven-forseven shooting from three-point
land arid forty-pint game attest
to his skills iiS it scorer.
S t r i c k lan d. despite being
solncwhitt of ii Scud missile himsclfwhcn it coiiicstodirectionon
the floor.posscsses more me p i n t
guard skills than Porter. They still
don't have the firepower to beat
Phoenix or Utah. though.
When is the Dcmis Rodman
saga going to end'! Rodman, the
Detroit Pistons prodigal
rehounder, has returned to action
for the time being. He even inanaged 20 rebounds in his return to
action, but this seeins like one
relationship heildcd for a divorce.
Rodinan h,w repeated1y stated his
desire to leave Motown and his
teaininatcs most assuredly

wouldn't mind seeing hiin go.
And don't buy any of this stuff
about Rodinan not having the
tlcsirc lo play itliylnorc. Rodmain
rcalim his teain stinks, aid he
isn't stable enough to handle it.
Both Isiah Thornas and Joe
Duinarshaveheld their heads high
through these lean times. and
Rodinan would he wise to follow
their example. Wilhout players'
coach Chuck Daly. though, Rodinan is lost.
However. interest around the
league has been only lukewann,
with Charlotte's offer of Kenny
Gattison and a dr,2ft pick being a
bit meager. Whatcver happens to
Rodman, it is not gohig to be
enough to save the Pistons. as the
oncc-mighty franchise is indisarray and seemingly headed for the
lottery.
Before anyone talks of a title
for the new aid vastly improved
Orl'ando Magic. acloser look better be taken at their lineup. Sure,
the starting five of Dennis Scott.
see MAGIC, page 9
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Jumbos look to build om win
TOMASELLO
-~
continued from page 7

sccincd to lack it little bit. They
had 32shots. hut riot inany quality
oncs.
The third g m c for the Jumbos
wits ii bit closcr. as tiicy only lost
by oncgoal to Framinghain State.
6-5. Scorers ii)r the Jumbos included Doug Gentile. J i m
McMahon. Matt Ryan. Ray
Chunp. and Kcviti Faller. Things
didn’t look good early when
Friiiniiighmn‘s Rob Bonner scored
just eleven seconds into the g m c .
Tufts iuiswcrcd with the game’s
iicxt Iwo goals in ;I wild five
ininutc Ilurry ol‘ol‘l‘cnse.Captain
J i m McMahon capped the minirally when he connected for the
go-ahcad score. AS for the rest of
the game the Jumbos fired 21
shots on net but came up short. as

thcthird period.T~~tniwcllotUnlcd
aside 32 of Frruninghiun‘s shots
in a losing effort.
Tufts hockey is stillrebuilding
from last year with many new
faces. but as soon as they start to
click, they should begin winning.
They proved that on Monday by
defeating SI. Michael’s of Vermont. As for that victory. a complete suminary and commentary
on Tuft’s first victory is on the
way. so stay tuned. A s far as staying tuned, don‘t miss the Jumbo’s
deburonWMFO91.:i willbenext
Tuesday, December 8th.The team
has a way to go yet, :io hold on to
your scats hockey fans. there’s a
whole season left.
Ice Chips
Jumbo forward JohnTrainoris
out for at least a week with a
separated shoulder. Defensmen
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KENNY KIMURA

Ken Kimyra will be performing with friends at the
Crafts House Coffee House, located at 14 Professors Row

Homosexuals alreadv sc?rvind
MILITARY
continued from page 3

__

No doubt. open acceptance of
gays will at first prompt mistrust
within the ranks and ithe resignations of disgruntledmilitary leaders. But the arguments now used
againstgays are virtually the same
as thoseusedagainstblacksinthe
1940s.In the trenches of Europe,
the jungles of Southeast Asia, or
the deserts of the Middle East.
warfire is warfare andcamaraderie overcomes initial bias. When
the situation is one of life and
death, skin color is arbitrary; so
too, is sexual orientation. Blacks
have proven this. Gaiys will too,
as long as Bill Clinton stands

diseasc. Moreover. opponents
seem to conclude. quite erroneously. that irreversible conflict
would arise between gays and
straights within the military.
Such notions are pure nonsense, groynded in illogical and
hateful assumptions about a
lifestyle that is utterly foreign to
the military elite. Furthermore. it
is quite clear that gays. thousands
of them. have already served with
honor in the armed forces. and
that 14 of 16 NATO nations already admit gays into their armed
firm.
forces.

Greek study not thorough
-

VOTE
continued from page 3
is a strange recornmendation, because theTCUcotistitutiontnakes
no mention of an organization’s
membershppractices. This means
that if the trustees were to pass
these same recommendations,
there wouldbeno effect on fraternities and sororities. The Committee did not take the time to
read the TCU Constitution.
It would be a shame for all of
the faculty to be labelled for this
report, because only 64 inembers
voted in favor of it. Since there
are approximately 350 faculty
members, this means that only

one fifth of the faculty voted in
favor of this recommendation.
Furthermore, at the faculty meeting. Music Professor h/IarkDeVoto
made amotion to commission the
committeetoreevaluatethe Greek
system more extensivcly and have
a more thorough report. Yet the
faculty decided that tbey had studied the issue for too long and they
were tired of studyin:g it.
Next time you are awake late
working on a paper or a project
‘and you feel tired, do iiiot worry if
it is flimsy or not thorough; 64
faculty members will be forced to
give’you an A.

Brotherhood prevails in. frats
GREEKS
continued from page 3
share this bond, inspired us to
start to give of ourselves to a
cause that was dear to him. So
why not have just anybody working toward these worthy goals?
Why isn‘t anyone able to feel
these bonds?
Almost all students at Tufts
haveat one time lived in coeducational. open housing; for instance.
Houston Hall. How many of the
students currently residing there
feel a bond to past residents of
Houston Hall? The proposal that
will soon be before the Board of
Trustees would make fraternities
and sororities at Tufts much like
classrooms or dorms. containing
random groupings of Tufts students. Fraternities ‘and sororities
have always been, and need to
remain, more th‘an that.
This concept is something that
the authors of the proposal refuse
to recognize. The Ad Hoc Com-

mittee would have you believe
that these bonds are superficial
andare notsubstantive; that these
bonds ‘are easy to come by. But
these bonds are stroqg, and take
effort to develop and maintain.
The fraternity is not about “gang
mentality” and “protectionism,”
it isaboutrespect. friendship, and
trust. It is about growing up and
learning life‘s lessons with pebple
who have similar prolblems.
If fraternity men have failed at
times to live up to the best for
which each fraternity stands. as
we have seen that they have, the
fault c‘annot be rightfiully laid at
the door of the fraternity. The
fault may, with greater reason, be
attributedto deep-seattxlpersonal
attitudes rather than the alleged
“inherent structural problems” of
the Greek system. We agree with
the faculty’s desire to reform the
Greek system, yet strongly disagree with their means to “the
end.”

Saturday, Dee. 5
9:OO prn - 1:OO am
MacPhie Hall
$3.00 admission

Dance your Bush off with DJ Dis
AIcohol- free, smoke- free
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Escapist fantasies
aspire to Art
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

“Thereis something comforting
about being tied up. Like when you
were a baby and your mother
strapped you in the car seat. She
wanted you to be safe. It was an act
of love.”
There are many ways that Sex,
the latest artistic venture for singer
cum actreSs/author Madonna, can
be viewed -- and most of those
approaches are cynical. The book is
a virtual flesh catalogue, detailing
the sexual and subconciousfantasies
of an American phenomenon
through photographs and text. Sex
plays -- and for a marketing mogul
like Madonna, plays is the right
word -- like a Robert Mapplethorpe
exhibit, but turnedinward: shedding
conventional and conservative
attitudes of “Art” and exploring the
oft-repressed fantasies that cannot
be fully realized in a world of AIDS
and disease.
Madonna is not one who is often
characterized as repressed, but in a
frank preface to Sex she notes that
“everything you are about to see and
read is a fantasy, a dream, pretend.”
She is not saving herself from
criticism;artisticpurists have already
attacked the book as tasteless, outand-out pornography. What she is
saying is that people have become so
beleagured by despairing realities
that the thoughts expressed in her
book have had togo“underground,”
so to speak.
But Sex does not pretend to be a
talisman for thesefantasies;however,
Madonna is utilizing subconcious -for her in this hard-pressedexistence
it is the only access to the soul -- to
develop an Artistic medium for the
21st century. Bluntly stating “This
book is about sex,” Sex uses her
fantasies as a testament to a world
that has disappeared publicly, but
one that Madonna feels still exists in
humanitv’s collectivesubconscious.
And thirefore she has chosen to
explore this part of the human mind,
contending that such dreams and
desires -- while repressed -- are a
major part of what it is to be,
essentially, human.
As in her escapist song “La Isla
Bonita,” the text of Sex intends to
transport the reader far away from
Madonna’s public identity. The
author (or in this case, fantasizer)
see ART, page II

pop star’s new
by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Editorial Board

“Erotic, Erotic, put your hands
allovermy body.”Theselatestwords
from Madonna bombard us
everywhere -- in dance clubs, on the
radio, in stores. We hear these words
in one of the catchiest pop songs of
the year.
Madonna’s song “Erotica” is not
simply her latest artistic effort, but it
aims to tout the Material Girl’s first
major literary effort, her

booL is nothing but smut - pedodcontroversial book simply entitled
Sex. For months, the media have
been flooded with interviews and
articles, all discussing the social
ramifications, the appropriateness,
and the artistic merit of this book;
and this was before the book had
even came within a mile of any
books tore.
Then Sex hit bookstores all across
the world (except in India, where it
was banned). And almost 500,000
copies sold in a week -- afigure that

set records. And everyone from the
man on the street tocelebritiesvoiced
an opinion on the work, many
positive, and many vehemently
negative.
But Sex proved to be quite a
disappointment. One expected the
best: artful photographs of people
enjoying pleasures most carnal;
instead, the anxious reader only sees
pictures of Madonna being naughty.
see SEX, page 111
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Meanwhile, ‘Eirotica’: good beat, no melody
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

Madonna enjoys sex. It doesn’t
matter whoor what with, nordoesit
matter where or when -- she simply
enjoys it. And if we learn only one
thing from her new album Erotica
andor’her new picture book, Sex,
that is it. In an interview, Madonna
has claimed that the book and the
album are entirely separate; neither
one has anything to do with the
other. Yes, and pigs fly, too,
Madonna.
Sex is about sex. So is Erotica.
Hence, the connection is made. The
songs on Erotica use not only the
sameimageryasSexdoes,but contain
lyrics that are straight off the pages
of the book. For example,
Madonna’s “fantasy character”
named Dita, whoappears throughout
Sex, opens the album by whispering
“My name is Dita. I’ll be your
mistress tonight.”
Both Sex and Eroticu confront a
variety of issues which surrounding
the entire “concept” of sex; that is,
sex with animals, sex in groups, sex
with old men, sex with yourself, etc.
One of the ideas that Madonna really
stresses is that sex has nothing to do
with love. She sees the two as
completely separate, and this idea is
embodied in the song “Bye Bye
Baby.” The song begins with the
assertion that “This is not a love
song,” lyrics which also appear on
Madonna’s Like a Prayer album in
the song “Love Song.”
The entire album, though, is not
centered around this idea.
Madonna’s songs, which she cowrote with the exception of one,
span the spectrum of emotions that
exist in a relationship. “Thief of
Hearts” is a song for any woman
who has lost her man to someone
else. Although far from being the
best song on the album, lacking any
originality and sounding almost like

something Jody Watley would do, it
is immensely satisfying. The first
word is “Bitch!” which follows the
sound of glass shattering. Later,
Madonna says in a somewhat
psychotic chant “You’ll do it, you’ll
take it. You’ll screw it, you’ll fake
it.” Madonn,adeserves merit if only
for saying what many of us women
have always wanted to say.to the
other woman.
Madonna.confronts the theme of
unrequited love in the song
’ “Waiting.” “‘Don’t go making me

and chanting. When Madonna
speaks, it is in her husky “bedroom
voice.”“Waiting”is agoodexample.
The“chorus” is simply the repetition
of “Waiting for you, just waiting...”
You can almost imagine Madonna
sitting on the bed, wearing... never .
mind, you can buy the book for that.

But if the themes on Erotica are
old hat, the sound is anything but.
Madonnahas alwaysproduceddance
music, but on this album, beat and
rhythmcome to the forefront, almost
canceling out any true attempts at
singing. There are few songs on
which Madonnaactually sings-- and
when she does, it seems almost
incidentalnext toeach song’sdriving
beat and synthesizers. “Rain” is the
one song that is completely sung,
and it emerges as a reminder of
Madonna’s old says of “Crazy for

The song which stands out most
on Erotica is one in which Madonna
does not even sing. The song, “Did
you do it?” is performed by two
rappers, Mark Goodman and Dave
Murphy. Basically, one of them is
telling the other onejust how,-when,
and where he “did it.” He includes
such lovely analogies as “It was
‘Mmm, mm, good’ just like
Campbell’s Soup.” Finally an
inventive lyric, I guess. Madonna’s
voice actually does appear in the
song, but only to sing the chorus of
“Wait in g ,” which continues
throughout in the background.

‘

cry. You’re gonna say goodbye.” If
anything on this album is vintage
Madonna, it’s her lack of inventive
lyrics. She’lluseanyclicheaslongas
it rhymes nicely. Really, how many
more times can we all stand to hear
the words “waiting” and
“anticipating” used as complements
to each other? (Someone should put
that practice to rest once and for all).

You” and “Into the Groove.”
Listening to it, one almost becomes
nostalgic for the goodol’ days when
a song meant actually singing.

Throughout therest of the album,
one gets the uncomfortable feeling
that Madonna would much prefer to
be having sex than recording the
songs, SO prevalent is the moaning

The inclusion of “Did you do it?”
by Madonna must illustrate some
sort of a need to be dominated by a
man. Listeners are given the image
of Madonna begging this guy for sex
as he describes their past exploits to
his buddy. Itiscertainly notapleasing
image, but it further exemplifies
Madonna’s belief that love and sex
are separate entities.

Erotica is a departure f o r
Madonna. Gone are the days of
“Ho1iday”and “Material Girl.” Back
in the early ’80s she included just as
many sexual references (we all know
“Like a Virgin” was a joke), only
then, theyjust weren’tas blatant. On
Erotica, Madonna seems to have
sacrificed subtlety and tune for pure
danceability. This is not altogether
bad; the songs are all very successful
in this aspect. However, if you’re
looking for the old Madonna, you
will not find her here.

Questions must be asked
ART
continued from page I
assumes different names in her
attempt to shed the infamous
personality/body of US culture and
become a “new” being, an object of
desire andlust. Ultimately, however,
this effort at self-reinvention is
nothing new: Madonna has always
“changed” through the years (from
Boy-Toy to Mrs. Sean Perm to
Marilyn to the woman who Warren
Beatty wasdating to,currently, OverThe-Edge SEXUALITY). "Dits,"
as she calls herself through much of
the book, is only one among many
characters Madonna has assumed to
achieve a desired end.
‘‘Inever know when I’m going to
have a sex dream. They just come
outof the blue.Iusmllyhavelesbian
sexdreams withpeoplelknow.Once
in a while a stranger steps in, but
generally it’swithpeople I would be
jusr horrified to have sex with. Like
my maid.”

Let’s be frank: the text in this

the written and the visual rely on

pseudo-linguists to aid their agenda,

of the photos involve a nude or
mostly nude Madonna in various
positions with different men and
women, evoking a sensual nature
that the text builds upon. Like any
well-done piece of art, the photos
lend the text more than simple
complimentary substance; each
picture has a textual quality of its
own. Madonna believes mediums
like music and photography -capturingemotions better than mere
words -- are better conveyers of
fantasies.
The photos, in color, black and
white, andmixed, allmanifest varying
levels of quality. Most of the shots
are posed, either for effect or visual
interest, but some of the photos
seem to do what at least Madonna’s
preface states: show fantasiesattheir
most honest, most risque. While
many detractors will call this work
pornography, (a. word misted by

in this case a social one), these
photographs are simply expression
-- that is what Madonna intended,
and each photo inarguably is saying
somethingbeyond “Here is my body”
or “Isn’t this twisted?”
Americans who are fans o f Madonna are doubting the artist’s
integrity since Sex, which was
recently,#l on TheNew York Times
Best Seller List, .waspublished. But
if people question her drive behind
publishing this book, to be fair those
people with misgivings must ask:
How do you argue the veracity of
one adult woman’s fantasies? And if
ajudgementisgoing tomadeonSex,
is thatdecision basedon the author’s
stated intent with the sex and photos
or the neo-puritanical motives of the
questioners’ own subconcious,
fearful of what Madonna has
reckoned?
There’sonly one simple,impartial
answer: Buy The Book.

book is not rnuch worse than the each other for interpretation. Most
works of Henry Miller, Anais Nin,
or D.H. Lawrence would have been
if they weren”t living in the chaste
world of their time. There is a lot of
lustful sex going on between the
metal covers of this book, but its
language separates Sex from forums
in Playboy and the like, to which this
book has been compared. In these
so-called men’s magazines, sexual
trysts are so ~ v e r l ydesrcibed and
raunchy that there potency explodes
in over-indul@;ence.But in sex, the
fantasies are rmre raw,
straightforward, and complex -Madonna is not talking so much
about sex but rather her need to
expresssex. While Playboy seeks to
excite the reader, Sex seeks to
document how society has become
so repressive hat craven libidos are
suffering in the SUbCOnSCiOUS.
The artistic:leaps are made in the
bdok’s photography, and the way

.
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n e Brattle’s new schedule makes for a jolly Xmas
butt. From now until Jan. 7, 1993, Brattle documentaries that are sure
the showings will adhere to a new to raise eyebrows. Ayn Rand’s novel
Daily Editorial Board
For the more astute and obser- strict schedule of daily categories. about the power of architecture
comes to you in documentary form,
vant who have been reading Weekender, and the Daily in general, you
On Sundays, you can sit back as well asThe Architecture of Doom.
may have noticed that Harvard and enjoy warm-hearted romantic Steven Hawking’s A Brief History
Square has been milked for all its comedies of the thirties and forties. of Time will also be showing, also
worth and analyzed to death. Coffee Can you really stand back while Koyaanisqatsi, a compilation of
shops, record stores,clothing,stroll- twenty minutes away you could be sped-up film chronicling slow
ing the square in general have all gazing at Cary Grant, Carole events, like the setting of the sun or
been written about. We at the paper Lombard, Jimmy Stewart, or cloud movements.
Wednesdaysbring free popcorn,
truly believed that Harvard Square Katherine ’Hepburn? Claudette
and
movies about feasts and cookwas done for, and that we could now Colbert will also be there somemove on to other squares, as in where as well as Irene Dunne. Some ing, basically. The Cook,The Thief,
Teele, -Porter, dance.
of the greatest films ever will be His Wife and Her Lover will be
screened there, like Holiday (Grant showing. Other Hollywood classics
But fortunately some aspects of and Hepburn), The Awful Truth slated for screening are The Baker’s
Harvard Square change, and we can (Grant and Dunne), The Philadel- Wife, Goodfellas, Raging Bull and
revisit old favorite haunts. The phia Story (Hepburn, Grant, Dinner At Eight.
Brattle Theater, at 40 Brattle St. in Stewart),and a special screening of
the heartufHarvard Square,isprob- It’s A WonderjU Life.
Thursdays bring you towards
ably the niftiest little theater ever.
Mondays showcaseneo-noir and the end of the week with movies
Established in 1890, it has with- gothic-noir films such as Night and directed by Eric Rohmer. Claire’s
stood the test of time (over 100 the City (the original), Sweet Smell Knee premieres, followed by Chloe
years for all you still struggling). of Success, Rebecca, Portrait of In TheAfternoon, TheAviatorS Wife,
Nowadays, it is synonymous with Jennie and Murder at Harvard.The Pauline At The Beach, and Boyclassics, intellectual readings, and Monday right before the first day of friends and Girlfriends. The
movies by serious artists and film- exams you really ought to go see a storylines are light and extremely
makers that do not receive wide creepy, eerie film. It will definitely entertaining without being trashy
recognition, but which could more get you in the mood for exams.
and making you feel like your trip
often than not whip some Oscar
Get informed on ’hesdays with was a waste of time.
by NADYA SBAITI

Book is just an advertisement for Madonna
SEX
continued from page I

Indeed, Sex is full of pictures,
beautifully done, of Madonna
cavorting with all manner of people.
But most pictures involve only one
person, Madonna herself. And that
is the central most disgusting thing
about this book. That is, she claims
in the prologue that she aims to
teach people about sex, but instead,
she only teaches them to look at and
admire Madonna.
Not only is Madonna the focus of
every photograph, as rightly she
should be, but the photographs are
hardly about sex. Rather, most of
the pictures feature Madonna in
various stagesof undress, sometimes
by herself,and sometimeswithother
people. The book is basically a
medium through which Madonna
can get as many nude pictures of
herself into publication. And though
this i s her artistic effort, by the 20th
picture of a naked Madonna in some
auto-erotic pose, the game becomes
rat her tiresome.

’

.’

Madonna’s shameless selfpromotion.
But it is the text of the book that
is truly offensive. At the beginning
of the book, Madonna expresses
that she thinks more standard
pornography is “silly” and “fake.”
The text of Sex, though, is not that
much different from “traditional”
pornography. In her book, Madonna
writes of her fantasies, thinking that
all the world wouldcare about them.
Shewritesof her love for her genitals,
and she discusses the various things
shelikesabout herpartner’s genitals.
She writes of her friend’s fantasies,
and she writes long pieces about her
own all-consuming desire. It is the
text of the book that is unbelievably
vulgar. She has tarnished the
artfulness of the photographs with
her smarmy prose.

Moreover, it is in the text of the
book that Madonna reveals her
intention to be naughty. Not only
does she say “only the one who hurts
you can comfort YOU,” but on some
pages, only the “dirty” words are
capitalized,and in bold print to boot.
Basically, Sex is just naughty. For what other reason than to be
None of the photographs are deliberately shocking would she go
especially shocking, although .the that extra mile? This reviewer can
shots of Madonna and Vanilla Ice think of nothing else.
Madonna’s latest effort, Sex, is a
are interesting, to say the least. One
gets the sense that Madonnaissimply truly fascinating work. It is amazing
trying to see how many eyebrows simply because it proves that the
she can’raise. This, in all truth, has consuming public will buy almost
been her primary skill throughout anythingthat they are toldis sexually
her career, for she has always known controversial. It is basically a spiralhow far to push the limits of bound advertisement for one thing:
acceptability, without crossing that Madonna. And, if that is what you
fine. :li@’:.between shwking and are interested in, then by all means,
‘offensi$e;: as Sinead:,O’Connor did buy it. But if you are looking for art,
recently; .ThuS;’S& is a treat for the or even pornography, look
eyes, if one doek
not, tire of elsewhere.
.. .

--
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Special Engagements are shown
on Fridays and Saturdays. These
are truly Classic movies, that you
probably wouldn’t see yourself unless your parents rented them or
dragged you along with them. Two
films to be shown are An American
In Paris, starring Vincent Minelli
and Gene Kelly, and Gas, Food,
Lodging, the tale of women coming
to terms with all aspects of their
lives. The hulking King Kong will
also be screened as well as Children
of Paradise and L‘Elegant Criminal.
Occasionally, the Brattle Theater
will present Wordworth Readings,
where noted experts lecture on their
subjects of expertise. Past lecturers
have included novelist Norman
Mailer, noted psychologist Robert
Coles M.D., and autobiographerJill
Ker Conway.
So,friends,Tuftonians,the Brattle
is not just another neat-looking
building adorning the streets of
Harvard Square, but actually a living, breathing pleasure dome of art
and movies. Check it out when your
mind starts to feel like Ernie’s rubber duckie.
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.The BiBc-st Listin@ Pqe Yet -QOME,Indeed!
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Thursday
Concerts
AXIS
Meat Meat Manifesto. Call
262-2437.

THETAM
Spotlight on Women: Talking
to Animals, The Sextons, American Gladiators(featuringJennifer
Jackson). Call 277-0982 for information.

THEWESTERN
FRONT
Call for information492-7772.

l

THETAM
Calypso Hurricane. Call 2770982 for more and more information.

CHRISTOPHER’S

.

Tricia Langlois. 9:OO p.m. 8769 180.

JOHNNY
D’s

tribute). See Friday for phone
number.

Comedy
DICKDOHERTY’S
COMEDY
VAULT
SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS.

DICKDOHERTY’S
COMEDY
HUT

Hypnotic Clambake. Concert
Line 776-9667.

SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS.
Call 267-6626.

MANRAY

COMEDY
CONNECTION
AT
F A ~ UHALL
IL

(18+) DJ’s Chris and George
play alternative and industrial
music.

Call 248-9700 for information.

BUNRAITY’S

JAZZCLUB
Allston. MedicinePipe, Mask, SCULLER’S

Najarian. Call 254-9820 for info.

James Williams, at 8:30 and
10:30 n m . Call 783-0090.
~

THEPLoum & STARS
Madeleine Hall and the
Rhythm Hounds. Call 492-9653
for information.

~~

HIGHLAND
JAZZINC.
Call for Info: 965-4424.

Comedy

THE RAT
(19+) Upside Down Cross,
Moving Targets, B ugj uice,
Smackmellon, Orangutang,
Twisted Roots, X-15 andRaguon.
NEXT WEEK: Frankly Scarlet
plays at 10:15p.m. For half-price
tickcts call 666-4794. Call for
information 536-2750.
’

Cf IKIS~I‘OPIIHK’S
Thc Loitcrcr’s and Liz Hamel.
Show ai 8:00 p m . Call 876-9 I80
for morc info.

JOHNNY D’s
The Gift. Call 484-0295.

RYLESJAZZCLUB
INTERNATIONALE
Call 876-9330 for lots more
juicy information.

Friday
Concerts
THEPLOUGH
& STARS

VAULT,
124 BOIVL~TON
STREET,
BosTorlr
John David hkeadlines with
Denise Bums and SDike Tobin.
Runs ‘til Saturday. Show starts at
1O:OO p.m. $10 cover. Call 2676626 for informal.ion.

COMI~DY
CONM;CTION,
F/\NIWII, HALL,BOSTON
Shows at 8:00 and 10:15 p.m.
Covcr $ IO. Call 367-2986.

DICKDo1[RK’rY’s COMEDY
BROOK
HUT, 149 ALEWIFE
PARKWAY,
CAMBRIDGE
. ..--VinnieFavorita~headlines
with
Ken Dubner and Bob Sheehey.
Showtimes Friday.,9:OO p.m. Call
49 1-2422 for information.

CATCH
A RISINGSTAR,30
JFK, HARVARD
SQ.,
CAMBRIDGE.
Call 661-9887.

Kevin Connolly. Call for info.
492-9653.

NICK’S
COMEDY
STOP,100
WARRENTON ST., BOSTON.

THEWESTERN
FRONT

Show at 8:30 p.m. Call 4820930. .

Call 492-7772.

Films

BUNRAITY
’S
Allston. Orangutang, X-15,
Pods, Jerkwater. Call 254-9804
Or 254-9820.

BARNUM
008, TUFT^
UNIVERSITY
The Double L$e of Veronique
stretches actress Irene Jacobs’

talentsin thisdualrole. Sheplays
(19+) Satanics, Bark Like A two Veroniques, one Polish and
Dog, Deep Jimi and the Zep one French, who forge a very
Creams, In the Balcnoy,Passions. extraordinary bond. $2. Talk
Call for information. 536-2750. about being in two placesat once.
Showtimesat 9:30p.m. andmidnigtit.
THEPARADISE

THERAT

(18+) PJ Harvey, David J. Call
for information. 254-2052.

Saturday

THECHANNEL

Concerts

Johnny Winter and Edgar Winter
band. $11.50 cover at the door.
Call 695-3230.

CHRISTOPHER’S

CLUBM-80

Contemporary folk artists Maria
Sangioloand Diane Ziegler. 9 9 0
p.m. Call 876-9180.

.

Euro-house and international THETAM
music. 21. Call 254-2054.
T.H:and the Wreckage. 10: 15
P.m. Show. Call 27’7-0982for inTHECurroN CLUB
formation.
International night, with
reggae, house, techtio and Latin JOHNNY
D’s
music. 541-0101
Shirley Lewis blues. Must be21.
Call 776-9667.

NIGHTSTAGE

CosmosFactoryat8:OOand 11:OO
p.m. Call 497-8200.

THECHANNEL
U8+) Back in Bslack (AC/DC

Films

Photo by Phil Aywb

Foreverplaid isafun-filledshow
of song anddance. Call 357-8384
for tickets. Runs indefinitely.

HOUSE,
3 10 WASHINGTON
STREET

Gifts From The Heart: Christmas
with the Alcotts. On Thursday,
Museums
. Dec. 3, the famous classic Little
OF FINE
ARTS,
Flock like birds on a wire to MUSEUM
Women by Louisa May Alcott
this, the third in a series of dan- BOSTON
comes to life in a performanceby
gerous guns (Lethal Weapon 3)
“The Lure of Italy: American the Orchard House, the home of
whose quality of humor- is in- Artists and the Italian Experi- theAlcotts in Concord, MA. Call
versely proportional to the num- ence.” A new exhibit, which 482-6439 for info.
ber following the title. Me1 chronicles the impact of Italian
A Ford Hall Forum will feaGibson, Danny Glover, and the art and culture on American art- ture MacNeil-Lehrer NewsHour
ever-whining Joe Pesci star. $2. ists. Runs through Dec. 13.
nationalcorrespondentCharlayne
Shows at 7:OO and 9:30 p.m.
Hunter-Gault. Program starts at
ISABELLA
GARDNER
MUSEUM7:OOp.m. Admission is free. For
The Special Exhibitions Gal- more info, call 437-5800.
lery features John Singer
CONSERVATORY
Sargent’s El Jaleo,. highlighting THEBOSTON
Theater
Violin
rixital
by the BSO and
Spanish
Dancer,
a
painting
the
THE WANG CENTER FOR THE
rediscovered in France in 1988, guest artist Judith Gordon.Will
PIIKI‘OKMING
AKIS
and now on vicw in Boston for the perform Bach, Bartokand others.
This year’s Boston Ballet pro- first timc. Brcalhlakingstuff, that. 536-6340.
duction OS The Nutcracker cel- $2 for students. Call 278-5106
cbratcs the 100th annivcrsary of for info.
TIEPRUDENTIAI,
CENTIX
thc production. Thc children arc
, The 21st Annual Christmas
better than ever in thisNutcracker,
Tree Lighting and Carol Sing on
and the dancing, music and sets
Saturday, Dec. 5 at 600 p.m. on
are as beautiful as ever. The NutHuntingtonAve. One of the most
JILLIAN’S
BILLIARD
CLUB
cracker runs through Nov. 3. Call
The Golf Club, Boston’s first spectacular and well-lit events in
93 1-ARTSfor ticket information.
ever 18-hole indoorminiaturegolf Boston. There will also be a laser
course opens at Jillian’s in show, and a band, The tree was a
THEWILBUR
THEATRE
gift from Nova Scotia to say
TheHuntingtonTheaterispre- Kenmore Square. Featured is the thanks for Boston’shelp after and
senting their annual production “DogLeg Kitchen & Bar” offer- explosion in Halifax Harbor on
of Charles Dickens’A Christmas ing gourmet pizza and other ex- Dec. 6 1917.
Carol, this year at the traditional otic foods, along with beer and
and comfortableWilbur Theater. wine. Club hours are 500 p.m - Films
Runs through Christmas. Call 1:OO a.m. Monday through FriFRESH
POND
day, Saturday 11:OO a.m. -1:OO LOEWS
423-4008 for tickets.
a.m. and Sunday 12:OO p.m. - THEATER
Aladdin (Two screens); The
THECI-MRLES
PLAYHOUSE 1:00 a.m. Cost is $6 per round of
golf.
Located
at
3
Landsdowne
Home Alone II (Two
Bodyguard;
Shear Madness, the longest-running play in Boston, is a scream. St., Boston. For more info, call screens); Bram Stoker’sDracula;
262-0300.
Passenger57;Jennifer8; SneakThis murder-mystery uses its auers; Under Seige; The Mighty
dienccas sleuthsandparticipants
THE
PARK
PLAZA
Ducks.
For showtimes, call 661-- always a reliable treat. Call
Authors
Norman
Rush
(Mut2900.
426-5225 for details.
Also playing is Ain’t ing, winner of the 1991 National
Award)
and
A r t L o w ASSEM~LY
SQUARE
Misbehavin’, the hit B r o a d w a y Book
Spiegelman
(Maus
and
Maus
II,
Aladdin (Two screens); The
musical about the colorful performer Fats Waller. Plays through winner of the Pulitzer Prize) will Bodyguard; Home Alone I1 (Two
mid-December before continu- both be reading from their works screens); Malcolm X (Two
ing on its national tour. Call 426- next Monday, Dec. 7. Call 623- screens); Bram Stoker’sDracula
0202 for times and ticket infor- (Two screens); Passenger 57; A
69 12 for details.
mation.
River Runs Through I t ; The
Mighty Ducks; Under Siege. For
THEHASTY
PUDDING
THEWANG
CENTERFOR THE showtimes, call 628-7000.
THEATER

BARNUM
008, TUFTS
UNIVERSITY

Ongoing

The delightful and funny Flying Karamazov Brothers is playing at this Harvard Square Theater through Jan. 3. Call 4968400 for tickets.

PREFORMINGARTS

On Jan. 10 and 11, the Wang

Center will be showing the entire

Star Wars trilogy on a big screen
in the majestic theater. Star Wars,
The Empire Strikes Back, and
Return of the Jedi will be shown
THEATER
LoBsY
back-to-back for a one-ticket adThe popular musical-comedy mission price of $10. Call 931Nunsense has been running for
ARTS for ticket info.
years in Boston, and has now
found a home in this charming
OF FINEARTS
NorthEndTheater.Call227-9872 MUSEUM
Dust of Angels and Pushing
for details.
Hands, two films from the ReTHEBOSTON
PARK
PLAZA public of China on Taiwan at

The Broadway hit F~~~~~~
Plaid is in Boston for an indefinite run at the Park Plaza. Although the “theater space” at the
Plazaconsistsof tables andchairs,

LOEWS
HARVARD
SQUARE
Waterland; Glengarry Glen
Ross; The Last of the Mohicans;
A River Runs Through It; The
Lover; and The Rocky Horror
PictureShow. For showtimes,call
864-4580.

COOLIDGE
CORNER
THEATRE
Boston Filmmakers’‘ Underground; Aladdin; Metropolis;
Claire of the Moon; Swoon; Hoorayfor Underdog. Call734-2500.

12:00and2:00p.m.respectively.

Remis Auditorium. Call 2679300.

OLDSOUTH
MEETING

Weekender is edited by Assistant
Arts Editor Nadya Sbaiti. Photo
Editor is Tabbert Teng. Production Manager is Lori Ruben.
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City Council overric es Flynn’s veto on condom vending
BOSTON (AP) -- Overriding
Mayor Raymond Flynn’s veto.
thccity council voted Wednesday
to require large rcstaurnnts aid
hills to install condom-vciidiiig
rnachincs to help prevent the
sprcnd of AIDS.
The ordinance. passed 9-3.
applies to businesses that serve
alcohol. offer cnlcrtaininent and
c m scat more than 100 pcoplc.
Estahlishnicnts also must make
AIDS inlormat ion availnhlc to
t tic ir patrons.
“What it tries to d o is warn
people while they’re most vulncrable. while they‘re drinhing and
dating. that Ihci’e is this cpidcinic
going OI~:* saiti Councilor David

cquipincnt. Scolidriis said. the
mc;isiirc costs business-owners
nothing.
Flynn. who vctocd the ordiIiitlicc IWO
weeks ago. W;tS IiOt
imnicdiatcly :\vilililblc lor coinmcnt.
Earlier this year. the council
adopted ;I inore sweeping
Scondras proposal. which Flynn
also rc.icctcd. 111 that CWC. the
council failed to~,vcrridcthe veto.
The mayor hiL< said the ordinitncc violatcs business-owners’
conslilutic~nalrights. “You can‘t
order :I private business to instidl
iuid inaintain condoin inachincs
i n their prciniscs,”Flynn said Izi’it
month. H~ ;lis() prcdictcd the

Keep

It

activists. Larry Kcsslcr. director
o f the AIDS Action Commiltcc.
said i n Novcnihcr that Flynn‘s
opposition to increased condom
CIIiivi1il;lbility contr;tdicls
dorsclticilt by Ihc U.S. CoIifcrcncc of Miiyors. Flynn rccclitly
completed it term as thc
confcrcncc‘s ptcsitlcnt .
Kessler was not immediately
available f o r comment on
Wednesday.
The Catholic League for ReligiousiuidCivil Rightscondetnncd
Wednesday’s override i s “a reprchcnsiblc assault on religious
freedom rights.”
“Byrcq~iringCatholicstoviotatc their religious beliefs as a

said in a press release. “It will be
overturned by the courts.”
A similar ordinance enacted in
C;unhridgc Inst year requires that
all city-licensed establishments.
including hotels, motels, restaunuits. bars aid ~nunicipaloffices.
i n st a11 c on d om - vending in achines. However. Cambridge officials cxcmprcd businesses who
contacted the city‘s Licensing
Commission by last Dec. 31.
making compliance largely voluntary.
Cou nc i 1ors A lhcrt “Dapper”
O’Ncil, James Kelly arid Janes
Byrnc opposed the override.

ConccrIls.

Pistons headed for lottery
with anyone. but Orlandodoesn’t and their deep bench come playhave much of a bench. Check off time. There are too many
that. Orlando doesn‘t have any deeper leans in the east for Orbench. In back-to-back victories lando to be taken seriously this
‘over Houston ‘and Indiana last yea. The nucleus isthere,though.
week, the Magic received a t o d so watch out.
of 18 points from their bench.

Tickin’

Adult CPR

Need for more input citied
STUDENTS
continued from page 1

Coursc includcs rcscuc breathing,
CPR, and trcatrncnt of obstrucrcd
airway for adults. Succcsslul
cornplction will providc
American Red Cross Ccrtification.

DATE:
Tliiirsday, 1)cccmbcr 10
TIME:
4 - Ypt11
PLACE:
26 Winthrop Slrcct, 1L)oiii I
REGISTRATION: 1N PElLSON
ONLY A T 55 T A L B O T A V E
THROUGH DECEMUER 7Tl.1
FEE:
S20 for inarcrials

Councilor Charles Yancey was
absent.
Wednesday‘s vote ciune two
days after activists held a press
contcrcnce outside City Hall as
p t of W ~ l AIDS
d
Day. FoIIowIng that rally. Flynn agreed to
meet with AlDS activists Friday
on condom distribution in public
schools.
FI y n n oppose s tnakin g
condoms available to students.
favoring instead acurriculum that
cinphasixs abstinence and developing moral values. But he
said he would listen tothe group‘s

/

tenrn

CPR

\

-

H W H EDUCATION PROGRAM

representative” of the student
body’s opinions.
“Maybe the certain students
who were at the meeting represcnrcd sotnc students, but not in
general.“ the student continued.
The student alsodisagreedwith
the faculty’s recotrunendation to
cc?cdifythe Greek system.
Kiiplan felt that “it’s not an
issue for the Trustees to decid‘e.
but an issue for the students and
their goveriun<nt to decide.
“We need something a little
inore scientific than a phone poll
or a survey to adcquatcly express
the students’ views on the issue,”

Kzipliin lidded.
Allhough Tripoll also believed
that the students should have had
a greater say in the decision, she
commented that the vote to
cocdi1y“is. h~wicully.f~~riiow.
the
solution that makes the most
scnsc.”
Ultimalcly. the students were
unsurcol what they felt theTrustccs find decision would be.
“I’ve heard that the Trustees
won’t destroy the system. but they
d o have to I& the faculty’s vote
into account.” said Venninski.
Meanwhile. Tripoll believed
that “the Trustees are getting a
pretty strong message.“

*

Businessman failed to qualify
YUGOSLAVIA

Washington University
School of Law
St. Louis
Come meet an Admissions,
Office representative:

Friday, December 4, 1992
lor00 am
Career Planning Center
Discuss the admissions process,
areas of study and student life.

continued from page 6
on Wednesday was held up in

Vitei. to the northwest. because
of I’carsolfighting. Officials said
other convoys also could be delayed because key approaches to
Sarajevo were considered too
dangerous.
“This weighs haivily on the
pcoplc of Siu-ajevo.” said Peter
Kessler. ii spokesman for the UN
High Cominissk)ncrlor Refugees.
“We aren’t getting ,a chance to
stockpile food for the winter.“
The airlift and truck convoys
wcrc scheduled to resume Thursdiiy. but more fighting couldjeopardizt those plans.
Another convoy of 12 trucks
trying to reach Goraide. 30 miles
sc)uthc:<t dS~iIjev0,
was stc>pped
by Serb authorities. said Michael
Kcats. a spokesman for the UN
agency in Zagreb. Croatia.
On Tuesday. Sarajevo came
under its heaviest bombardment
in weeks. At least 336 artillery,
tank and mortar rounds hit governmentpositions.said MajorJuan
Villaion. ;t spokesman for the UN
peacekeeping force.
Fourteen rounds hit Serb positions. according to UN monitors.
“It comes as a disappointment
to scc a sudden upsurge in fight-

ing when we‘re trying toorganize
a ccsmtion of hostilities.” said
U N civil affairs officer Mik
Magnusson.
Asked why the comhat h?d

incrcascd. Magnusson said pcrhaps i t was a signal to negotiators
;it pcace talks in Gcncvaand leadcrsota summit of Islamic nations
in Saudi Arabia.
.
Bosnia’s president. Alija
Isctbcgovic. ii Muslim. is at the
meeting of the Organization of
Islamic Conference , to incake a
plea for financial and military

support.
UNmediatorsCyrusVaice and
David Owen told the summit
Wednesday that a proposal to lift
an international anns embargo so
Bosnia’s Musliins could acquire
weapons was out of the question.
Saudia Arabia’s King F‘ahd made
thc proposal Tuesday in a speech
at the beginning of the two-day
meeting.
Meanwhile. officialsinGeneva
scheduled a meeting for December 16 of foreign ministers froin
the UN Security Council nations
and other sponsors of the p a c e
talks. Ministers from 24 nations
will discuss the sttittlsof the peace
talks.
In a related development, a top
electoral official in Belgrade said
moderateYugoslav Premier Milan
Panic had failed to produce documents qualifying him to run
against Serbia’s hard-line President Slobodan Milosevic in elections December20. Panic, a SerbboniCalifonlia businessman,had
to prove he has been resident in
Serbia for a year.

-
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NIH committee endorses broad human test of AIDS vaccines

’

i

BETHESDA. Md. (AP) -- A‘
coininittee of the NiltionA Institutes ol’ Health endorsed widespread human testing of AIDS
vacc i iics Wcdnc sda y hu t denounced the congressional action
Ihiit ordered the tests.
The Advisory Coininittee to
the Director of NIH approved a
plan thiit calls li)r tcsling o f vaccines among pcoj’k inl‘cctcdw ith
the AJDS virus. Final plains for the
clinical trials itre still being formulated. officials sitid.
Congress ordcrcd the trials in
October by including in the Dcfcnsc Depart incii1‘s appropriation
;I $20 million fund. The appropriiitjoil was passed after lobbying by the drug inanul’itcturcr.
MicroGcncSys Inc. of Mcrdien.
Conn.

The approprialion law specified thrrl the ViiccinC Irial could be
ci~~~cclcd
il’thc NIH, the F00di~1d
Drug Adininistratiori i t i d the Defense Dcpartincnt dccidcd within
six inoiiths thiit ;I triiil of ppl60
W ~ I Silot :lppropriiltc.
A ViIcciilc coininittcc sclcctcd
by NIH director B;ernadinc P.
Hcaly inct twice last inonlh and
finally votctl torccornincnd to the
director [hat she approvc ;I trial
IhitI W O U I ~include gpI60 d011g
with one or two othw- vaccines.
The Advisory Coininittee ;IClion Wcdilcsdiiy c~ldorscdthat
report.
Despite the UilililiiIloUs vote.
incinbcrs ol‘ thc Advisory Coininittcc denounced the action o f
Coi1prcss in initildiitiilg >I. tluiniu1
drug trial. Scvcr:tl illcinbcrs siiid

LOWEST AIRFARES

<>

641-10300

HOLIDAY CONSULTANTS
I

675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

they though drug testing should
he b i t d 011 science. not politics.
“This is ill) uI1aicccptithlc way
of going about the nalion‘s hioincdical research.” said Patricia
King. a Georgetown Univcrsity
prol’cshor and a incinbcr of ihc
advisory coininittcc.
Ora L. Strickland. an Emory
llnivcrsity professor of nursing
and ;i incinhcr of the coininittcc.
said she Wils concerned that iipproving the triill could set a bad
precedent .
“We can‘t have this happening
ovir and over again.” she said.
“This is 1101 the proper way to get
research done in this country.”
Hcaly. in remarks before the
vote, said the congressional action was “a dangerous and possibly deplorable precedent for biomedical research.”
Congress. she said. put the NIH
and the FDA in the awkward position of having to exercise scientific judgment under the threat

that money for the testing would
be withdrawn if the drug trial was
not approved.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of
the Natiollid Institute of Allergies
and Infectious Diseases. said the
trial will involve treating people
foradiscase that already is infecting their bodies. Such therapeutic
uses of a vaccine. he said, “are
unchartered waters” and include
a number of uncertainties.
Vaccines usually are given to
in& the body develop specific
xitibodies to prevent an infection.
Nonetheless. Fauci said. the
trial could answer important scientific questions about the nature
and progression ol‘ infection by
the human irnmunodeficiency
virus. orHIV. which causesAIDS.
“We’re not particularly excited
about m y one of the (candidate)
vaccines.” said Strickl‘md. But
she said that the AIDS epidemic
rci~resented,uieinergency
and that

these trials could have important scientific iinpact even if none
of the vaccines worked.
Under a plan organized by
Fauci, a group of coininittees will
work out specific details of the
vaccine trials. This will include
the number of patients, which
vaccines will be used. how the
effect o f the vaccines will be
ineasured tuid where the trials
will be conducted. The plans are
to be completed by January. when
Hcaly plans to present a report to
Congress.
An NIH official said that the
FDA and the Defense Departinent would be given the opportunity to participate or add to the
report from Healy.
Healy also naned a coininittee to draw up a statement explaining why the advisory committee is opposed to congressionally directed bioinedicd testing
programs. The statement is to be
released next inorith also.

TUFTS VALET
SERVICE
180 Winthrop Street, Medford

395-5445

Pressing while you wait
Cleaning
Repairing
Storage
Located on the other
side of the railroad bridge
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Activist

SkillsWorksh
An Afternoon of Workshops on Organfirng Effectively for

Social Change by LIsa Schrelbman of COOL m,former
New York State Field Organker for the Student
Environmental ActIon Coalftlon (SEAC)

WHEN: Sunday, December 6th,
1:00pm.-4:30pm.
WHERE: Oxfam Cafe, Eaton Basement

For more information, contact Meredith 629-9690 or
Alex 629-8215. This event is sponsored by Tufts
Environmental Consciousness Outreach ( K O ) .

ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
TnE B RTn3AYS THE GRAD-AT 3 N ThE WEOD NG DAY WE WERE THERE TO TOAST THEM ALL
K) FSOM OhE GREAT SP R T -3ANOTnER qERE S TO TCE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL
?&OF NOP~HAUERCAhSUIE4 . C 3 ~ 3 7 C S . hURLV %Of A-TOUOBLE FAlALlllES*RELlNLED TOALCOQ
A 1EEYCEil SEES ‘ W
A.C3*oL ADS BEFORE iiUCniK. . G A L OR1H(IffiAtE
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Attorney accuses US of being chaotic in Mexican case
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- The
itttonicy for ii Mexican doctor
kidnapped and hrought to the
United States for trial in the
Enriquc Calnilrctia ciiSc said
Wcdrtesday thc govcnirncnt wcrit
“out o f conlrol” to avenge the
diiip iigcnt’s inurdcr.
Attonicy Aliut Ruhiii Inildc the
relnihrhsduring his opening statenicnt a t the trial o f Dr. Huinhcrto
AlviircL Milchliiti id Mexican
businessinan Ruben Zuno Axe.

cologist. and Zuno. hrothcr-inlaw of forincr Mcxicatl President
Lois Echcvcrria. itre itccusccl of
coniplicity i n C:iiniircti:i*s 19x5
torture-inurdcr in Mcxico at the
h;i~~tls
0 l ; t drug lord iitid his :ISSOciiitcs.
“For whiitcvcr rciisoii. untlcrstiintlahlc grief lor 21 IitllcIi comriidc. anger ;it Mexican officiids.
for whatever rciisoI1. ;IS in
Watcrgatc or Iran-Coyitra, our
govcniinait is out of control.”

Delivery

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant
”As a customer for five years, I have experienced efficient,
courteous and timely service from the first time I phoned in a
delivery order in 1986 to the order I placed just last week.”
-A satisfied customer

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the Tufts area.

his opening rciniu’ks.Carlton siiid
IIIOSCCUIOIS W O U I ~ ~ ~ O Vthiit
C
Alv:Ucr and Zuno played pronii~ i c ~~ Oi ItC S in Ci1tniirctiit.s kidnapping iuid slaying. The US Drug
E 11forc c i n c II t Ad in i n is t rat i o t i
;l~clllWiLs iihthlctcd ill GUitIilIaJiUil
itnd tortured 10dciith.
Zuno. whose conviction wits
rcvcrscd. is hcing retried on
ch;itpcs thal he liclpccl p h i
C‘iilniirctii1.s kidnapping whcii
S
ittigry iit the
d r ~ gI O I ~hcciitnc
ucccss inorgiuiituig raids
ciirtel. He h i d OWIILXI the
Gu;ldiiliijarii home where
Canarena was killed. witnesses
have siiid. but sold it before the
slaying.
Prosecutors say Alvarez administered drugs to Canarena
during-his torture.
Zuno’s lawyer. Edward
Mctlvcne, said the busincssinan
played norolein Gunarenit‘s kidnapping. He accused the governtnciit otpayingout $2.7 inillion to
get witnesses to testify falsely
against his client.
Seven people have been colivicted in US courts tuid a dozen
inore were convicted in Mexico
in Catniircna’s shying.
Alvarcr, was kidnapped by
hounty hunters in 1990 from
Mcxico and turned over to US
officials.
His abduction strained relations hetwccn the two countries
and led to ii US Supreme Coun

ruling that the kidnapping of a
Mcxiciili national didn‘t violate a
US-Mexico extradition treaty.
The American Civil Liberties
Union has protested the kidnnpping as a violation of i~iternaticinal law and the Mcxican Foreign Ministry issucd a statement
Tuesday objecting to Alvarez‘s
trial. saying he should be tried in
Mexico.
Cruhn PMriiyed A I V X ~ Zas
the drug cartel’s favorite doctor
who “tended to tritffickers‘ injuries and revived people who had
partied too much.”
Key evidcticc against Alvarez
fourid at the murder house is a
syringe containing traces of
lidocaine. ii drug used to stabilize
the hcitrt. iind ;I dry-cleaning bag
conrainiiigAlviucz‘sfingerprints,
Cid t01i siiid.
He said thiit after his kidnapping, Alviircz admitted to having
hecn at Ihc house but mid hc had
110 cotititct with CiuniWeIia.
“He has itd~nittcdhe was there
iis itti ohscrver.” Cdtori said of
Alviirc/..“Ladies iiIld gentlemen.
he wits lhcrc as much inore than
that.“

The prosecutor said that Zuno
“led a double life” as a marijuana
trafficker. attended cartel meetings at which Camareiia’s kidnapping was discussed arid “he
urged that the deed he done.”
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CunbridOO

It’s not just for
breakfast
anymore.

HAVE YOU 5TUDIED OR
TRAVELLED ABROAD?
SubMiT b U R

LEITERS
~OTOC~RA~~S
CAMPUS
E
CENTER

STORiES, POEMS ESSAYS,
ENTRiEs,
b/w P
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by DECEMbER 8, 1992
For late entries call: Jason 625-3358 Shlraz 629-9718

Rebecca 629-9382

&Om Abroad
Literary Journal of International Experiences
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Surgeons, widow hail
first artificial heart

-

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Physicians and the widow of the
first artificial heart recipient gathered for a “celebration of life”
Wednesday, 1 0 years to the day
after Barney Clark’s hexl was
replaced with a plastic pump.
Participiults said the courage
of Clark aid his wife, Unit Loy,
helped surgeons and scicntisls
develop live-saving techniquesin
use today.
“Those of us in this rooin have
bccn irnpactcd itnmcnsely by his
life and what he’s done.” said Dr.
Lyle Joyce. whoassisted inClark‘s
surgery at the University of Ut‘ah
Medical Ccntcr in 1982.
Dr. Williiun DeVrics. the pruicipal surgeon. was unable to attend hccausc he was caring for a
patient in Louisville, Kentucky.
said Don Olscn. head of the
school’s artificial hcitrt program.
DcVries now lives in Kentucky..
Joyce. now at Minneapolis
Thoracic Associates. said inore
than 1 JX)O p:itients have been
given artificial hearts as ii bridge
to transplants of human hciirts.
. Half survived.
Memtiinc. he sitid. cnthusiasin for ihc core research its beet1
rchindlcd.and rcscihrchcrs in Utah
and clscwhcrc arc hard at work
design ing new arti ficial hearts.
“I’m convinccd that if I say
this time. that i n IO years there
will hc paticnis with totally impliuitibk hci1rts walking around
amongst us. we’ll he right.“ he
s;iid.“Iciuionly sny i n response to
that. thank you. Dr. and Mrs.
Clark.”

Clark, a Seattle-area dentist.

ww dying of hext diseitsc when
he vol untecrcd for the cxpcriinent a l surgery that tcwk place Dcc. 2,
IYX2. He died 112 daiys later.
Four other peoplc were implanted with the experimental
Jarvik 7. tliuned for its inventor,
Dr. Robert Jarvik. All1 died, iuld
the notion that the hcilrt could be
pcrtnauicntly replaced by a machine fell out of favor.
Sincc Clxk‘s death. lncchiulic:;l punips that help tho heart without replacing 11 have come into
widespread use. and Ithe government is spending millions into
research on a perinanent artificial
h a r t.
Jarvik. who lives iii New York,
said the Clark transplant was a
inilcstoiie that represt:nts the importance of the continuing research.
But he comphtinccl that funding for artificial head research
had taken a back seat to “politically popular“ diseases such as
AIDS. even though more people
die of heart disease.
Jarvik also displayed his latest
invention, the “Jarvik. 10,000,’‘a
blood pump designed to be inserted into a diseased heart and
take over its pumping duties.
Thcmost fervent applause was
reserved for Mrs. Clark. 7 1, who
rarely left her husband’s side during his ordeal.
“There iuc no words that can
express my love and devotion for
all of you.” she said. ‘.All in all. it
was i~wonderful experience, and
I wouldn’t trade it for the world.”

Trustees to study Greek system in springGIFFORD
continued from page 1
said.

Ifits rccomincridationsiuc followed. the faculty-supported rcport would c;iuse all I‘raternities
and sororities to bccoinc open to
id1 tncmbcrs ofthc Tufts coininunity without regird togender. race.
rc ligion, cthn ic background or
religion. as well as prohibitarush
pricxl or iuly tenn where the group
could judge whether or not members could join on the basis of
character.
The fltculty report recoinmends
iinplctnenting these changes at
Tufts beginning in Sept. 1993.
Gifford. however, was unsure
whether the Trustees will have
ihoroughly studied the issue by
next fall.
“I intend to fonnally appoint a
committeeoftrustwsin the spring,
to which I ca-mot be a part of, to
look into the matter and study the
implicationsof the faculty’s vote,”
Gifford said.
Gifford to appoint committee

Although both University
President John DiBiaggio and
Academic Vice President 1.
Melvin,Bcnisteinspeculatedearlier this month that the Trustees
would discuss the Greek system‘s
fate at their annualFebruary meeting, Gifford did not think that the
issue will be an item on the February agenda.
“I will fonn acommittee in the
spring. and have a list of suggested people that these committee members should speak to about
the issue. After the committee
reports back to the Board, we can
make a truly informed decision,”
Gifford said.
Gifford commented that he
plans to include students, faculty
and administrators on,the list of
those contacted about the Greek
_
system debate.
“It seeins to be an issue which
will take some study. It would be
a very serious change. and we
want to study the issueinore carefully,“ Gifford said.
Although Gifford said that he

WOuldiIpPint this committee,he
explained that he is not sure what
will be the outcome of the question of whether or not Tufts’ fraternities and sororities will continue to exist in thecurrent fonn.
“It’s hard to say what will happen.“ Gifford said.
Gifford did assure. however.
that the trustees will “certainly”
t‘akc the faculty’s stance on the
issue into account.
“Whenever the faculty votes
on ‘anissue. we t,ake that vote very
seriously.” Gifford added.
However,Gifforddoesfeel that
the faculty’s sentiment on the
debate is not the only one to be
considered.
“We must learn about the
faculty’svote, weigh the opinions
of others. and study all of the
.
implicationsof the recommendations. Then we as a board can
vote.” Gifford said.
Several other members of the
Board of Trustees could not be
reached for comment yesterday.

Student Organization ofhcers
and a11 other interested students are

invited to

the first meeting of &e

COUNCIL
OF
<’ .

ENVURONMENTAL HOUSE1

To effectively unite to address
commdn concerns such as Financial Aid,
Purpose:

HAS OPENINGS FOR NIEXT
SEMESTER & NEXT YEAR

Community Building, School Spirit, the

Library, Athletic Facilities, and more.
The Environmental House is dedicated to finding creative
environmental solutions through cooperative living. House
responsibilities include cooking once a week, participiating in
house projects and contributing positively to the cooperative
atmosphere of the house. All undergraduates are welcome to

If you are interested, please come by to pick up
an application and to join us for dinner onle
evening. We are located at 12 Dearborn Road,
across the street from Bromfield-Pearson. For
questions, more info, etc., please contact:
Alex 629-8215 or Ali 629-9690.

Monday, DecemLer 1
3:30 - 5:30 pm
Lane
Sponsored bg the

100
TCU Senate
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us Senate POW committee grills rescue fundraisers

"A Senate Select Committee is
questioning fonncr government
officials and we have learned that
asinanyas6SOofourrnenarestill
currently k i n g held."
Sen. John Kerry. D-Mass..
coininittee chairinan. said the letter falsely iinplied that the comIcctcd hy the coniinittcc. Goetsch. cdly clcl r;iudctl California mermittee believed there were 650
4 I. asked one family to rent a chiints 01' thousiltids 0 1 tlolltrs.
still alive. He said the committee
Earlicr the coin inittcc rclcaiscd
house near Liikc Tiihoc ;IS ~i"safe
has
no solid evidence that any
clocu
incnts
and
sol
icitctl
test
ihouse" for five to six POWs he
POWsarcstiIt king hcldinSouthclaiincd he would bring home. rnony qucslionitig the activities
cast Asia. Curtis Stern of
When ;I liunily incinbcr balked. ol'scvcral POW rcscuc groups. I n
Inlocision Managcnicnt. which
CVCf IUIl il SCilln.
Aiiiong other things, colnlnit- dralictl the letter 10r Skyhook 11.
ciillcd thc Icttcr "11 COIKCI
statetee doculncnls showcd that:
-- Opcra[ioiI Rescue Inc. riiiscd Inctit Of fact."
$2.28 InilIion 1.rOl1l 19x5through
"It'sfr;iud~lc~it.
It'sdisingenu19c)obut clcvotcd lle;uly 00
ous. It's grotesque on its face."
cent 01'Itlc t()t;Il lo **fund-r:iising Kerry said. "Thcrc ought to be a
cxpcliscs" inslcad of rcscuc Inis- st:uld:ud lor some 0 1 thejunk YOU
pcoplc put out i n spreading some
sions.
-- Rcsponsc Dcvcloplncnt of thcsc lies."
Carp. raised $ 1 .9 ~nilliollfor
C~illspl~~ccdtotllt:POWorgaSkyhook II fro111 19x7 [hroLl$h nizat ions were not answered.
The coininittee inadc public
this fill.accordiiigtorccordsgnthPepperoni, Ground beef,
crcd
by
the
colninittce.
But
only
several
documents indicatingthat
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
$2 Ic).ooo wcllt t0wi11-dthe POW the rescue groul'sgeiicratcd'funds
Onion, Anchovy, Green
group. The rcinaining 89 percent by telling potenlid donors they
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
went toward cxpcnscs.
WCK on the vcrge.of freeing
Cheese, Black Olive,
-- Veterainsof the Vietnam War POWs.
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
New York Republican John
Inc. sent a fund-raising letter
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
promising to deliver petition sig- LcBoultillicr's Skyhook 11 wrote
12" Item S.95
nilturcs to the White House. The tou)ntributors that, "someofour
16" Item $1.10
signed petitions were never de- captive Aincricans arc irr taililig
No coupon needed. Limited time offer. Offer cannot
livered ;md remain in a ware- hcitlth. We must move quickly if
be used witb specials. At Tufts campus only.
house in Wilkes Barre. Pa.. wc want to bring tlieln holne
Michael Milnc. president of the dive."
Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
orgimization. told the coininitlee
A 19x7 I'uIid-riiisiIlg Ictterfrc)ln
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
i n ;in aflidavit.
BiUlcy of Operation Rescue urged
French, Russian, or Bleu
-- A c a d sent last October 011 coiiiributors to burly: "Those of
Cheese
behalf of Skyhook 11, mother us here have only until DeceInbcr
POW rescue group, stating that. to get thclrl ()ut. '*

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Scnatc Corninittcc iiivcstigatinp
the fate o f inissing serviceinen in
Victn;ini has sonic advice for rccipicnts 01' fund-raising calls Ibr
POW rcscuc missions: watch your
will let.
A wcck ofhc:uings continuing
totlay is bringing forth a growing
pile of cvidcncc suggesting that
Rainho-style rcsc~icgroups may
hc inorc interested in collecting
nioncy than freeing POWs.

Liitc Wcdncsdiiy. the SC~CCI Cioctscti convinced tticGn to rent ;i
Corninitteeon POW-MIAAfl;iirs motor home inslcad. He then put
asked the FBI to review the coin- 2.400 III~ICSO I ~the vehicle iind
inittcc files on Alan Everett d;iiniiged it extensively.
Goctsch is being cxtr;iditcd
Goctsch Jr.. who allegedly bilked
lroin Cain bodi a i 11 con ncc t ion
the liunily of ii missing POW.
According to evidence col- with schcines in which tic allcg-

several inst;inces. coininittee
nicnibcrs ;iccuscd the groups o f
cxapgcr~itiiigorf~ibricatiii~
cliuins
thilt POWs wcrc known to be
;dive i n order to gcncratc I'unds.
"The pcoplc who have done
thcsc things arc nol ~c;iloisi n ;I
good c a ~ s e , "said Sen. John
h~lcCain.R-Ark. a coininittee
incinhcriind fortncr POW. "They
itre criininals. and soriic of the
rnosf critvcii. inost cynic;il ;uld
inosl tlcspiciiblc huintln beings to

-

Half Price

Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50% discount.

20,000 US troops to be sent

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butrer Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

SOMALIA

629-2400

Prices d o not h:clude tax

Free 30 minute delivery

IT&F
INTERNATIONAL TRADE & FINANCE
.

(Consultancy)

European Community, East and Central Europe, Russia, United States &irs
(International Trade, Investment, Monetary, Economic and Political Policy)

OJTERING: 'INSTRUCTIONALINTERNSHIPS'
INDEPENDENT STUDYmESEARCH PROJECTS (WORK DONE 'OUT-OEOFFICE')
[Includes: 'One-on-One' Meetings with Key Officials, Executives, etc.]
[STIPENDED FOR 'CREDIT' (BASED ON UNNERSITYAPPROVAL) 1

ELIGIBLE: MASTERS AND DOCTORAL DEGREE CANDIDATES
AVERAGE STIPENDS: $1,000.00
REGISTRATION FEE: $200.00 (Installment Arrangements Possible)

For Further Information, call or write to:
Ms. Paula B. Hoaglaad, ConsultantjPdndpal
"ERNATlONAL TRADE & FINANCE ( I T W
The Pelham Park Apts., #509
229 West Upsal Street
Philadelphia, PA 19119

-

Phone: (215) 438-3470

(Monday Friday, 9:OO am - 500 pm, 6:OO - 8:OO pm; Saturday & Sunday, 9:OO am - 500 pm)

ALSO INQUIRE ABOUT: lT&F's "MASTERSAND JXCTORAL
DEGREE CANDIDATES PUBLICATIONS SERIES"

IT&F's 'FORUM' SERIES OF PUBLICATIONS
IN-DEJTH PAPERS, INTERVIEWS, COMMENTARIES,
KEYOFFICIALS, EXECUTIVES, ACADEMICIWYS, E X .

A V A I L A B m SUBSCRIPTIONS OR INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE
(INFORMATION PACKAGES AVAILABLEn

continued from page 1
colt ;I U.N. confcrcncc i n Addis
Ahhii. Ethiopia.
A conlircncc spol\csin:ui gavc
no rciison for the ahscncc o f Gcncral Mohaincd Fiurah Aiclid. who
controls the southern hiilf of
Mopidishu, i ~ Abdulratiinan
~ l
Tour. whose l i m e s control rnuch
ofthe northern half of the country.
Eight other warlords have
promised to attend the conference. which will review a 10()day aid program ruinounced in
early October. The United Nations hid hoped to bring all Somali factions together as a step
toward reconciliation.
Both Aidid and Tour have objected to a UN military presence
in Somali. calling it an interfercnce in the country's internal affairs. But Aididhas said he would
wclcotne US troops.
The Pentaigon had sought complete control over its lorces. including the right to decide when
to withdraw. But US diplomats
rcaliml it might be opposed by
some Security Council members
and indicated they would accept
soinc dcgrcc of UN oversight.
The United Slates inel earlier
in the day with representatives of
the othcrpennancnt councilmembers: China, Russia. Britain and
France.
The IS-nation Security Council was expcctcd to adopt a resolution Thursday or Friday authorizing a US-led inultinational
force tosafeguardeinergency food
arid medical shipments.
According to an early US draft
of the resolution, member states
could use troops in Somalia"after
consultations with the secretarygcneriillor the commandmidcontrol of their forces." The Associated Press obtained a copy of the
draft. which the Security Council
couldchange before afinal vote is

taken.
The LJnitcdStates was already
inoving quickly to prepare for the
opcration.
An amphibious unit of 1.800
Marines was cxpectcd to arrive
off Somalia earl y Thursday. Their
task will k to secure the intemational airport at Mogadishu,
Soinalia's capital. so troops and
cquipinent could 'wive.
A US source estiinated that up
to 20.000 troops could bc in place
by Ihe end of the month.
President Bush mity want them
out of Somalia by inauguration
day. January 20,but thedraft resolutiondoesnotset aspecific time.
It asks UN Sccretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali to recomineitd when a "secure environment for hurnanitari,an relief operations"has beciiestablished. At
that point. UN peacekeepers
would take over. A final decision
on a pullout will be made by the
Security Council.
"I don't think anyone waits to
make it one day longer than is
absolutely necessary, but I think
it's a bit of a hostage to fortune if
you try to actually write a time
limit down now," for the troops
withdrawal. Hannay said.
In Paris. French Foreign Minister Roland Duinas said Wednesday that Fr,ulce would prefer the
United Nations to commnd a
force in Somalia.
Other countries are also considering contributing troops.
Among African nations, Zimbabwe. Nigeriaand Kenyaare thinking about making offers, an African diplomatic source said.
In the Persian Gulf War,in
which a US-led multinational
force under UN authority drove
Iraqi forcesfrom Kuwait last year,
American commanders did not
receive orders from the Security
Council.

--
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(IClassified Classified! Classifieds

I

Personals

Events

Mchml
It has ben far too long since I last
typed on this computer that holds
the records of our lives! Keep wishing for double beds in single rooms1
Love 8 such, Kiki.

World Teach Info Session
Dec. 3,7pm, LargeconferenceRm.
Campus Center- Washington Univ.
School of Social Work 8 School of
Law.Dec.4,lOam.CareerPlanning
Center.

Volunteer dpportunilier
for as littleas 1 or 2 hrs are available
in Dec. Make the holidays brighter
for someone. Volunteer opportunity
sheets are avail. at the LCS oftice.

Resume Writing Workshop
Dec. 3,4pm at the Career Planning
Center.

I

Caroline
A personal right back at you! Good
luck this afternoon with Turing machines and the halting problem..the
what? Love, Kem
=LISA
You really ought to drink more 8 be
less P.C. You'll live a lot longer 8 be
a lot happier. Love, Larry.
Karen, Alyrra, Dawn, Daria, &

Carbr

Thank you so much for putting up
with me while I was sick. I know i
wasn't very pleasant or very awake
-A

Modo1 United Nations Meetlng
Info. for HarvatdConference Eaton
201. 7 p m - Everyone's welcome!
Tonight!
buniacehd
here you go,
oh yeah, i won,
friday ...

e.

DID YOU GO ABROAD?
TuftslieraryjournalFROMABROAD
wants your poems. journal entries,
b/w/ photos, reflections on your experiences abroad. Due D e . 8th at
info booth1Write now!

,
~

LSAT-GMAT-hCAT-GRE
KAPLAN. The answer to the test
question (617)630-9330
COME SEE, IT'S FREE
Really funny comedy "Sister Mary
lgnatius Explains It All For You' in
theArenaTheater;Tonight at7pm 8
tomorrow [Fri.) at 9pm. Dld we mention it's free?
SPRINGSTEEN nx
2 tickets for sale to see Bruce in the
Rnal perlormance of his tour, Dec.
14at theBostonGarden.CallPhilat
6298494

JBN
Once there lived a princess with a
problem that nobody could fix. So
she alienated a nameless friend 8
moved her stuff. along w/a thus-far
unalienatq friend, to new singles 8
lived happily ever after.-SCR

1

Birthdays

Every Thurs at 8:M p.m.:
Comedy Hell Showcase
$5gainsyou accessto localcomics,
musical parody 8 improvtheater. At
The BostonBaked Theater. 255 Elm
St.,SomeMlle. DaviiSq'sontyvenue
for comedy. 628-9575
Live in a Cooperative
TheenvironmentalHouse hasopening for Spring semester. Drop by for
dinner if interested, 6pm weekdays.
12DearbornFld.CallAlex 629-8215
or Ali 629-9690
Come to the Minority Career
FoNm
Dec 4! Minority juniors/senlors:
FREE. Meet 8 interview with 50
emDlovers fMcKinsev. Reebok. Eli
Ully,Merrilliynch 8 MORE!)Makion
Cambridge 10-4. Questions? (617)
060-0181.
Tryouts for Traveling Treasure
TNtdl'
Ifyouloveacting,kids. 8 havingfun.
try out for Tufts' only theater troupe
for kids. Sat. Dec 5. from 1-4pm at
The Hangar. Call Todd, 629-8674.
All the best jobs are not in New
York!
Become a WorldTeach volunteer
teacher in 1 of 8 developing countries on 4 continents. To learn more
about WorldTeach. come to the
LodgeConference Room inthe Campus Center on Thurs. Dec. 3rd at
730pm.
Volunteer in Latin America
Amigos de ias Americas info. meeting Thurs 1213at Haward U. Strauss
Dorm Common Room 6pm. Questions? Call Beverly 623-9168.
Communal Living
Live in the Crafts House, spring
semester. Comeover- 14Professor's
Row. Check it out- ex 2965.

ski Trip
Can't go to Quebec in Jan? Don't
want to go for only 2 days? Ski
quebecFeb.l2-15( presidenrsweekend) 3 nightslj days skiing incl. during winter carnival. For info call Ben
395-6291.
CROSS COUNTRY SKI TOURING
SMaIneWhite Mts.2wks from Tufts.
Neekend Packageind. $35 p.per. 2
jays of guided touring, x overnight
n mtn lodge, x saunanrail snacks, x
Naffle breakfast. Call Cliff for info:
:207)625-8189.
SKI QUEBEC!!
kn29-31withtheTUFTSSKl CLUB.
Ldaysskiing. 2 nightslodging, round
[rip transportation incl. Call Andy
776-0322, or Nat 625-8289.

Hey Dave!
Have a great birthday! Love always,
your 4th flr. buddies- Jen 8 Kelly1
Robin
This is 2 personeis in 1. Happy birthday and congratulations on Optometry School. Love, Hank's Mother.

PEOPLE AGAINST RACISM
A new discussion grwp is meeting
Wed at 5:15 inCampusCenter Room
209. The Schwartz Room. All wel=me. Please come.
MacPhie Pub
Live entertainment on Tues., 10pmlam at the Pub!

I you see DavM "Cool Pspa"
Wiener today...
Wish him an extremely happy 22nd
birthday and ask him how a man
so000 skinny can live so00 fat. All
our love, the Hall of Justice.
WEE
It'syour birthday-howaboutsome...
no. no, no. I believe you're getting
si& tonight. Hope it's better than
last year - Hall 8 Legion (Z. ADU,
Mas, Willie, Gunkie, Jonesie. Spitz)
129 rules 19.

-

O.P. Wie
Happy 22od. I hope you get paid
cash money. Hecht. (Anyone out
there from the great state of New
Jersey?

-

Happy 18th Birthday!
Don't worry - 21 is just around the
corner. Incaseyou werewondering.
noS.W.dldn'tcall -Giveup!Welove

For Sale
CELTlCS TICKETS
2 tickets for Dec 4th game. Great
seats! 629-8304.
Sofa, Chair & Ottoman, Coffee &

End Tables, TV...
Table 8 4 Chairs, Queen soft-sidewater bed. bureau 8 dresser w12
mirrors,double 8 single bed, desk 8
chair, 4 dr file cabinet, laser computer, washer 8 dryer, bikes. Dan:
623-3577
HP Ink Jet Printer
for IBM compatible computer. great
cond.. $190 obo. Must sell before
winter break. Call Mike, 3939128.

:lassifiedsClassifieds

Zenilh 19"Color T.V.
Old but it works great, excellent receptlon. VCR hookup. $35.CallJen
at 391-0853.

29+. non-smoker. to share 2 bdrm
apt: sunny, plants. spacious, storage. pkg; near bus (80,94,96)
to
DavisMarvatdSq. Locat45Wtnthmp
St. Medford, on edge of Tufts campus. $325+. Call 391-2218. Avail
Dec 1 or ASAP.

The perfect car
1981 Audi 4000 for sale. 4-dr,
sunroof, a/c. 5-spd. Fabulous gas
mileage, blue, runs like a charm.
PERFECT COLLEGE CAR- Cheap
(b.o.).CallJaquiat393-98248 leave
message.

Somerville
Ball Sq. 3.5 rm apt. Sunrm, porch,
waikingdist. toTufts,fledLine. $550
628-9667

l987 BMW 325
35k miles New Brakes/tires/mufflersports package (spoilers) -prestige
alarm system -always garaged, absolute mint cond. -asking 13k - call
923-6030, Alex.

FUTONS AND FRAMES
8' Cotton foam futons, 8 hdwd
frames. Guaranteed !owest prices.
if you find a betterdeal we'll k a t it!
Freedelivery. Call396-8054.24hrs.

Cheap Sublei
' 4 bdrm house w/a huge porch. 1
block from campus. Nice Apt. w/ w/
d, kit, etc. Best price avail. Call
. Dave, 629-3841.
Beautifully Restored
Charlestown
1 bdrm apt on 2 flrs avail 12/21.
Flexible lease. $825hO. Perfect for
young couple. WM d.w., yard. fireplace, storage, patio, walk to "T 8
buses. Call 241-0556.

.

BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
M E TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Cutlis
Hall and at the Campus Ctr. Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!

Housing
Somenrille
Tufts Univ. area, 3/4 bdrm renovated apt for rent. No Fee. Newly
painted interior 8 refinished hdwd
flrsinspacious Pstoryapt.Eat-in kit.
Furniture can be supplied. $1150.
Call (508)475-3133,

Room for Rent
MaleFernale wanted to share 3
bdrm. apt. on Comwell Ave. w/2
easygoingseniorwomen. Only$250/
month forspring semester. Call 6230977.
2 Rooms for rent in a beautiful
-bus
Apartment.
Only 1blockfrom PorterSq. 2 baths.
fully furnished, modern kit. hdwd
firs. Avail Jan 1st. Very convenient.
close to health club, supermarket 8
T station. $300 +util. Please call:
859-5825
43 Packard Ave
i very spacious Bdrm in 3 Bdrm
house. Liv rm. huge kit. porches 8
driveway inc. Avail Dec. 20 Until
June 1, $31Olmo. Contact Man 6663938
HOUSE FOR RENT
4 bdrms 8 astudy. located 39 DWgiasRdMedford.5minwalktocampus. $iwO/mo. Contact Tony Park.
Day (508)470-9188
Somenrille, Tuns Univ. Area
3/4 bdr. renovated apt. for rent. NO
FEE. Just painted interior 8 refinished hdwd flrs. in spacious 2 Story
apt. Eat-in kir. Furnit. can be supplied. $1150. Call (508)475-3133.
Great apt for rent- Jan 1
Pbdrms nexttoTufts (TeslaAve).Lg
Iv rm, din rm. kit, 8 cellar w/ w/d
hookup. All hdwd llrs, white Walls.
Small deck. 391-3959, $750/mO +.
For Sale- 36 Meacham St.
Brick townhouse. 7 rms. 4 bdrms. 2
1/2 bath. Fireplace, carport. $154,
900. Call 776-3311.
For Sale- 19-21 Sunset Rd.
2-fam, hdwd flrs. Excel rent 2nd unit.
2 min walk to campus. Live in 1st
unit, low $. Call 776-3311.
'
Female Roommse Wanted
Female3O+tosharelbdrm apt near
Tufts. Quiet neighborhood. Walk to
DavislPorter Sq. Hdwd flrs. 2
porches, yard, large kit, d/w. walk in
closet. storage. Avail oniafter Dec.
1st. $375+, 623-0166.
Spacious Room for Rent
Lg. sunny rm in spacious Vidorian
w/prof family. avail now or next semester. In W.Medford on bus line
just 10 min. from Tufts. All utils incl.
Furnished. share 3rd flr. $ 2 7 5 h o .
Call 396-7005.
Apaments for Rent!!!
Heat! Hotwaterlncl! Bminwalkfrom
campus. 3 bdrm $700; 2 bdrm $600.
Calldays: 396-8386, evn: 483-1045
or391-6053. Askfw HerborArmand.
Apaftment for Rent
Avail Jan 1. 2-rm studio apt on 98
&ton Ave bus line #94. newly remodeled klt 8 paintedapt.Off-st pkg
space, $500/mO incl. utils. Call
Denise. 488-3910.

Somenrille Porter Sq.
Sunny 2 bdrm. wood flrs, large kit, 5
mins. horn porter sq. T, to share w/
W.S. vegetarian. Great for grad student. Avail l a 1i92. Call Rob at 6259587.
Hillside Double Available
Are you willing totrade yourdownhill
double foraHiMsidedouble(w/full k l
8 private bath?)Only males. sophomores 8 older applicable. Please
Call 629-8424.
Room For Rent
Conwell Ave. closetocampus. Seeking female to share a beautiful 8
dean bdrm apt. Big. sunny single,
hdwd flrs, full kit, bath, fronthack
porches. Rent neg. Call 625-0069.
1 Bedroom for Rent
In4br.Apt.livrm, hugekitw/freew/
d. 2 min. From T 8 campus. Avail.
now or all through 2nd semester.
$300-neg. Call 522-5977 or 6236047. Female preferred-neg.

-FREE GIFTS- . .if you call now! Be a loser. Ican show
U how! Call me now 8 ask for Bob
Loser Henshaw. 773-2GS4

Tutoring
Need help with any b v e l of chem
fexceDt oraanic~.Dhvsics.math. staiistics. tKermo,' i r chem. ana.
courses? MIT chem eng grad student will tutor nightsandweekends.
Call Mike at 395-0723.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
flaw.
. . Medical. Business)
"'395-5921"'
'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionally typeset 8 laser
orinted on hioh aualitv m e r in a
iype style that's atimtke? k need
to fret CALL FRAN AT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement.8 resume
as appealing as possible.
L e u n the lalosl cornpuler sklllr
In hloh demand! Windows 3.1.123.
Ami"Pm. Freelance Graphics,
sual Basic Tufts graduate at Lotus
will Drovlde free individualizedtutorial 'sessions Mon eves. Ray 2273147.

-

w:

x-country ski Tours!
Maine Foothillsof White Mountains.
Weekend Packget35 p.p. lncl."6
hrs guided skiing "Lodging "Sweat
LodgeSauna-Pancake Breakfast/
Trail Snacks. 2 1C? hrs from Campus.INF0.callBackCountryExarrslons (207) 625-8189

-

Living in my Room
1blockfromcampus. Kit,w/d,cable.
darts, heat, liv n8 yes, beer Vng.
LivewE2melloguys Byourlifewillbe
sublime. Only $300/mo. 39 Curtis
ave. Call me now! E.J. 623-0928.

Services

Patticinate in Paid Nutrition

.

Are You Interested In Gaining
Managerial E x p a n e m ?
Then apply for a manager'position
with Tufts student Resources. Applications are avail at the Campus
Centerinfobooth8attheTSRoffice
(Hayes House). Return them by 12/
10. Questions call 627-3224.

..

.

$$ STUDENTS $$
Earn extra cash over the holidays50 customer sewicelorder entry
posnions avail. Dec 1Wan 2 in
Hingham. Day 8 eve shifts. Transportationa must. $6.50ihr. Call Adia
Personnel Services today. (617)
472-2MO

A m . FLETCHER STUDENTS
or anyone else qualified 1 need a
private Korean instruclor for ne*
semester. Please call 629-8304.

Sprim.Breek In Jamaica
The best properties at the best
prices- NegrillMontego Bay from
$469- Call 1-800-BEACK15.

*;RESUMES**
s25.W-385921
LASER TYPESET

Wanted

.

lmpressiv.e-LaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. induding bold, italics,
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday service available. 5 minutes from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE'ResumeCwer Letter Guidelines.')
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Sewice.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANMIME AT
395-5921.
*.TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, graduate/faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLS and Chicago
Manuals of Style. Alldocumentsare
Laser Printed 8 spellcheckedusing
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnaround. Sewing Tufts students 8 faculty for 1Oyears. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,3955921. (Memberof NASS
National Association of Secretarial
SewiCeS) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING

sludy

Tufts Medical School is looking for
female students to participate in a
nutrition s t w which monitors the
sffed bffaf, fiber. estrogen metabolism. 8 breast cancer. If you are
enrolled in the Tufts Meal Plan, a
non-smoker.8 nottakingestrogens,
mrne to an info seminar. Seminars
will be held in the Campus Ctr, Rm
207, every Tues 8 Wed in Dec from
aj!
34pm. Stipend $200. Come or c
Jeanette, TUSM, 956-61z&-. -AI&
~-mm~r-Employment
Fisheries. Students needed. Ear
$600+/wk in canneries or $4000+/
mo on fishing boats. Free transporl.
rm8 board. Over800Oopenings.No
exp n e . maleorfemale. Get a head
start on summer1 Call 1-206-5454155. ext A5035 Student Emplovment Services. Students must tie
1E+ 8 in g w d physical mndnion.
Excellent exIra Income now!
Envelope stuffing $600-800/wk.
Freedetails-send SASE to International Inc, 1356 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn. NY 11230.
FREE TRIPS & MONEY!!
Individuals 8 student organizations
wantedtoDromOtethehottest Spring
Breakdednations, call the naiion's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs, 18W27-6013.
SPRING BREAK '93SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH 8 GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Sewices is
now hiring campus reps. Ski packages also avail. CALL 18006184849.
FROMABROAD Literary JOUrd
wants your b k photos. mIeCdOtes.
poems, journal entries of your int'l
experiences. Submit entries to info.
booth by 12/81
$7.50/hr + commission
Campus rep needed. must be outgoing, Mendly. 8 willing to work 2
hn. twice/wk. Make$2575Mk. Call
Berny at 6288196.

. flLM WORK
We are looking for a fun, outgoing
student to be the lead in our video
that covers student life in Boston.
Exd pay for 1 full day of work. Call
CB ProductionsInc. M-F. 9-5. (617)
332-9606.

Notices
Tufts Literary Journal "From

Abroad"
now accepting submissions. Deadline for poems. b M photos. journal
entrles: Dec 8 @ info booth
Tryouts for Traveling Treasure
Trunk
Children's theater troupe. 14pm.
Sat,Dec 5 at the Hangar. Call Todd:
629-8674 .
Green Radio: W W O 91.5
Tufts Community Radio. Thursdays
7-8pm. This week: Boston's aging
water supply 8 sewage systems.
What should we be doing? Plus,
we'll have our regularaaivist calendar. Tune in or drop out.
Attention: Free thealer at the
Arena
Thurs 7pm 8 Fri 9pm: Sister Mary
lgnatius Explains It All For You; Fri
7pm: The Devil 8 Billy Markham.
W l m House
Organizational Meeting. Fri 4:30
Campus Center Rm 209.
Are you interested
in getting managerial experience?
Then apply for amanager position
with TSR. Aoolications areavailable
at the Campus Ctr. info booth 8 at
the TSR office (Hayes House). Returnthem by Dec. 10. Anyquestions
call 6273224.

Lost &
Found
*
:%
.,:

. -

LOST!
Brown suedegloves. I f found please
Call 629-9559.

LOST!
Religious silvermedal. Inscriptionin
front. Sentimental value. I f found,
please call 629-9559.
lcan't see...
b&ause f lost*mj' ghsses- They're
inabrownleatherhardcasewithmv
name 8 #written inside- if you lid
them please call Susie at 628-8395.
- <
I'll give you $5.

.*:

-/

Did you find m$'watch?
LoStz in-the' South Hall fire alarm
Tues.ontheSouthsideofthebuilding. M y name,"((elly" ison its face. If
found please &dl me at 627-7884.
Thanks! . 7
7

HELP!
I lost my small brown leather date/
address bookthewk beforeThanksgiving between Eaton 8 ATO. If you
have-it please return it or at leascthe
contents (My Life)or call 623-2154.

n you lost
a Stanley Blacker Tux jacket at the
IGC formal call Lee Elliot Formal
Wear at 395-3365 or Tom at 6254591.
Physics book & Calculator lost
possibly in Carmichael a couple of
weeks aao. Generous reward! 6277114.
LOST!
llost adartsomewhereinthecampus Ctr. Seems silly, I know. Has
great sentimental value (it's not
mine). Silver dart w/red shaft 8 silver rings. If found, please call 6299746. Thanx a lot.
BLACKLEATHERGLOVES
Brand new, un-lined Italian gloves.
Lost in Barnum or Campus Ctr.
Pleaseca11629-8909.I'm miserable.
Help!
llostmy keysWed.afternoononthe
way horn Hill'sbasementtoCampus
Center. If found please call 6299184

Join tlhe late night staff of the Daily!
Both Layout and Copy Editing are looking
for a few good men and women to help
us produce the beautiful newspaper
you see every morning on campus.
If you are interested, call Jules, Mike, Elana or Cheryl at 627-3090.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today

3P’s Winterfest
Freestudent TheatexsisterMary Ignatius
Explains it all For You.
Balch Arena Theater, 7:OO p.m,

From Abroad Literary Journal
Now acceptingsubmissions at info booth
until 12B.

Tufts Architecture Society
Getting into GraduateSchool: Admissions
Officer from Harvard Grad School of
Design.
Art History DeparunentLounge,6:OOp.m.

Noon Hour Concert
Chamber Ensemble- Tracy McGinnis,
Bassoon; Deborah Feld-Fubisiewicz,
Harp;Mary Ahmadi, Double Bass.
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1:OO p.m.

~~

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Chaplain’s Table
“Varieties of Religious Practice- ,Easter
Orthodoxy” Nicholas Zervoglas, A’92.
MacPhie Conference Room 5-7:OO p.m.

French Circle
Meeting for All New and Old Members.
French House, 11 Whitfield Rd.,
8:OO p.m.
Speech & Debate Society
Mandatory Meeting for December Debate.
Miner 10.6:OO p.m.
IRANIAN CLUB
General Meeting + Movie in Farsi.
Campus Center 209.6 p.m.

WMFO 91.5FM Tufts Radio
Green Radio: Boston’s Water; Where it
comes from and where it goes.
91.5 FM. 7-8:OO p.m.

Tomorrow

World Teach
Info Meeting. ’
Lodge Conference Room,
Campus Center. 7:30 p.m.

Crafts House Coffeehouse
Ken Kimuraperfonnsfolk,jauand blues.
14 Professors Row, 7:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Dartmouth & Tufts in Hungary Program.
Ballou Hall, 31dfloorConferenceRoom,
4-500 p.m.

3 P’s Winterfest (free student theater)
“The Devil and Billy Markham” and
“Sister Mary Ignatius.”
Balch Arena Theater, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Tufts Association of South Asians

by Bill Amend

General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Muslim House,
OrganizationalMeeting.
Campus Center Room 209,4:30 p.m.

Tufts Council on International Affairs
Model United Nations Harvard
Conference Info. Meeting.
Eaton 201,7:00 p.m.

Programs Abroad
General Info. Meeting.
Eaton 201,230

Tufts Christian Fellowship
’The Birth of Jesus: Two Perspectives.
Crane Room, 7:OO p.m.

Environmental
Consciousness
Outreach
Activist skills workshop with Lisa
Schreibman.
OxfamCafe, 1-4:OO p.m.

Architecture Society
Meeting.
An History Lounge, 6:OO p.m.
~~~

~

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
IN A SORPRLSE DECISION,
THE UNITED NATIONS
VOTED TO MAKE DOGBE
THE 5PACE ALLEN THE SUPREME
RULER OF EARTH.

OOGBERT HOLDS HI5
PRE5 CONFERENCE

MORE ON THAT LATER. W
FIRX, SCIENCE OFFERS
NEW HOPE FOR PEOPLE
WITH FRECKLES.. .

FIRST

I

TODAY

1

Snow sliowcrs
High: 4 I. Low: 34

TOMORROW

I

Partly cloudy
High: 40, Low: 2X

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Canine cry
5 Situated
10 Trade
14 Gumbo
15 Serviceable,old

I H E FAR SIDE

style

By GARY LARSON

16 Cabbage type
17 Narrow cut
18 Kind of
boom

four ordinary words.

19 Original thought

20 Luncheonette
22 More

tumultuous

24 Seizes
26 A cheese
27 Relative of a

gloss

31 Gives off
34 Pointed tool
35 False gods
37 A planet
39 Single thing
41 Vocalize in the

Alps

43 Understand
44 At no time
46 Kind of

Now mange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as wg
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

I

‘’

99

colony

48 In poor health
49 Send payment
51 Woos
53 Place for

swimming

Yesterday’s Jumbles: ANNUL HIKER

(Answerstomonow)
NOUGAT POROUS

Answer: How the porcupine won the bq fight-

ON ‘‘POINTS’’

55 Gamblers’

haven

56 Disturb
60 Where 55A is
64 Raise
65 Mystical card
67 Religious

picture

Quote of the Day
“Charlie Brown is a blockhead, but he did get a nice tree.”

-- Lucy Van Pclt (Jules? J. Christinc?)
Late Night at The Daily

68 Wheel hub
69 Writer Zola
70 -nine-tails
71 Raced
72 Worked on a

lawn

73 Paradise
DOWN
1 Stockings
2 A state: abbr.
3 Court order
4 Undeveloped
5 Snoop

12IO3A2

01992 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

-

6 From 2
7 Transgressions
8 The cream
9 Unscramble a
message
10 Cdffee lightener
11 Dry gully
12 Nautical term
13 Bosc, for one
21 Indian queen
23 Sloping way
25 Porch
27 Mythical
creature
28 Proprietor
29 Green color
30 - statesman
32 Old oarment

33 Pilfekd
36 Man of
La Mancha
38 Birds of
prey
40 Moderated
42 Mourned
45 Wild disturbance
47 Passageway

12/03/92
50 Wobble
52 Inexperienced

one
54 Andes animal
56 Samovars
57
tide
58 Rescue

-

59 Norwegian

navigator

61 School: abbr.
62 Show excessive

fondness

63 Soon

66 Bravo!
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WRITING-WORKSHOP COURSES SPRING '93
COURSE #/TIHE BLOCK

TITLE

INSTRUCTOR

M E R I C A N STUDIES 91W

INTEGRATIVE SEMINAR

D I LLON

BIOLOGY 7lUU

POPULATION AND
COMMUNITY ECOLOGY

CHEW AND LEWIS

TOPICS I N DEVELOPMENTAL
B I OLOGY

ERNST

w-1,0-2
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 22W
6-7+, UKSH. 4-4

U N I T OPERATIONS AND
TRANSPORT PHENOMENA I 1

DE BERNARDEZ CLARK

C I V I L ENGINEERING 42W

INTRODUCTION TO
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING

LACY.

OCCUPATIONAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH

GUTE

5-3+,3-2
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 9WW
3-7,6-1,8-1 (RECITATION)

APPLIED MECHANICS
(STRENGTH OF MATERIALS)

SANAY E I

ENGLISH 162W
C-3,E-1

POETS ON POETRY

D IGGES

a- I+

1-?+
BIOLOGY 184W

2-7,4-2
C I V I L ENGINEERING 158W

ENGL I S H 192DWW
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30
ENGL I S H 192EWW/
RELIGION 1 9 2 F F W

. LITERATURE AND THE

,

'

VAN SANT

ENVIRONMENT
POETRY, RELIGION AND
DIFFERENCE

BAMBER

WOMEN WRITERS I N MODERN
FRANCE

NAG I N S K I

HISTORY OF GERMAN
LITERATURE

SALTER

- .

.

8-1,8-3
FRENCH 70UU

5-7+
GERMAN 62WU

6- 7+

_-

-

/-

/-

--/-

MARTIN LUTHER, THE MAN
AND H I S ERA

GERMAN 178W
8-3, UKSHP TBA

GERMAN LITERATURE SINCE

HISTORY 56WL
AMERICAN STUDIES 156W
6-3+,C- 1

HISTORY OF WOMEN I N
20TH CENTURY AMERICA

DRACHMAN

BLUES

ULLMAN

PHILOSOPHY 24W
3~7~0-4 .

ETHICS

BEDAU

PHILOSOPHY 126W
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

THEORIES OF HUMAN NATURE

WH I TE

PHILOSOPHY 133W

PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE

R ICHARD

P O L I T I C A L SCIENCE 106W

C I V I L LIBERTIES

PSYCHOLOGY 46W

AN IMAL COGN IT I ON LAB

5 -3+ ,3-4

E

BROWN

'

ROMERO

1945

8- 7+

-

-

GERMAN 68W/
HISTORY 126UU/RELIGION 192AUU
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

Q'

GLATER
COOK

2-2,7-2

Uriting-uorkshop courses emphasize e x p l o r a t o r y w r i t i n g , revision, and -smal1 group conferences.
Prer e q u i s i t e s are E n g l i s h 1 & 2 o r t l h e i r equivalents and those d e t e r m i n e d by the d e p a r t m e n t concerned. E n r o l l m
ent
i s l i m i t e d t o 20 but i s l o w e r i n most courses. S e e course instructor o r your advisor i f you have questions.

